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Faculty meeting
Aregular meeting ofthefaculty will be

held today (Wednesday, April 16) at
3:15pmin Huntington Hall (Rm 10-250).
Agenda items include:

-A motion to amend Faculty Rules to
change membership of the Committee on
Student Affairs by Professor Potter.

-Report ofthe.Committee on Nomina-
tions by Professor Villars.

-Report of the Edgerton Award Com-
mittee by Professor Kochan.

-Two motions: Restoration of the
degree Naval Engineer in the Depart-
ment of Ocean Engineering, and re-
naming and reducing the number of SM
degrees offered by the Department of
Applied Biological Science by Professor
Perkins.

-Report on the Writing Requirement
by Professor Hoffman.

-Interim report ofthe Lincoln Labora-
tory Review Committee by Professor
Smullin.

Book sale
The MIT Libraries will hold another

book sale Tuesday, April 22, lOam-3pm
in the former gallery spaee in Building
14. Titles in all subject areas will be
offered but the preponderance will be in
social science disciplines. Prices will
range from 50 cents to $4 and will be
lowered as the sale progresses. The sale
is open to the MIT community only and
shoppers are advised to bring their own
bags and boxes.

Songs at market
Two MIT singing groupswill perform

at Boston's Faneuil Hall Marketplace
this coming weekend. The Logarhythms
will sing at 4:40pmand the Chorallaries
at 6:40on Friday (April 18)as part of the
Sixth Annual Intercollegiate Songfest.
Both will perform at the West End of the
Marketplace. For information, call
523-1300.

Swap fest
A tailgate high tech computer and

amateur radio market is planned -for
Sunday,April20,10am-4pmin the Albany
parking lot (Albany Garage, in case of
rain). Space is available for up to 200
sellers, at $5/parking space. Admission
will be $1.50for buyers.

The event is being jointly sponsored by
the MITElectronic Research Society and
the UHF Repeater Association. Further
information is available from Jamie
Hicks, 262-5091.

Women's tour -
A tour of the facilities of the MIT

Women'sStudies Program, conducted by
the director, Ruth Perry, senior lecturer,
and the coordinator Cindy Brown will be
held Monday, April 28, starting at noon
in Rm 14E-316.

Jazz preview
The community is invited to an unusual

open rehearsal of the MIT Festival Jazz
Ensemble tonight (Wednesday, April 16)
froin 5:15 - 5:45 in Kresge Auditorium.
TheEnsemblewill be putting the finishing
touches on the set they will present at the
27th annual Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz
Festival this weekend.Three oftheir four
pieces were written by MIT students.

Note: There will be no MITAC ticket
sales in Lobby 10 Friday, April 25,
but tickets will be available in the
MITAC. Office, Rm 20A-023,
10am-3pm.

The MIT Archives and Special Collections-who better?-mounted a greeting last Thursday to mark the 125th anniversary of the
awarding ofthe Institute charter. Other celebrations are yet to come (see below). -Photo by Paula M. Lerner

Community asked to Quasquicentennial Ball
President and Mrs. Paul E. Gray request the by the MIT Sustaining Fellows Program and

presence of the MIT community and their Jed by Institute Professor Franco M9digliani,
guests at the 125-year Birthday Iran to cele- the .1985 Nobel laureate in economics. (See
brate MIT's Quasquicentennial Saturday,' story below.)
April 26, at 9pm in the Athletics Center Ice Mary L. Morrissey, chairman of the gala,
Rink. reports that preparations have been underway

And, so does the MIT beaver. Look for the for months. More than 100 students will be
flat-tailed mascot to extend personal invita- involved indecorating for the ball and selling
tions in Walker Memorial, outside the Tech tickets. Coordinating the student involvement
Coop (or wherever it chooses) to ask you to are: Peggy Chang, Alpha Phi; Kathleen
attend..' Carmody, Women's Independent Living

Many students, staff, faculty, alumni and Group;Billy Gordon, Sigma Chi;Bernard Teh
others are expected to beat the extravaganza. and Rossana Chiang, International Student
Blacktie is optional. Tickets, at $4 for students, Association, and Michael Schoen, Lambda
$8for others, can bepurchased in Lobby 10or Chi Alpha In addition, -the Student Center
at the Information Center (Rm7-121)through Committee, led by William Hobbib, has made
April 25. a contribution toward the band.

Featured will be the music of DickJohnson Members of the ball committee are: Ms.
and the Swing Shift Band. A variety ofdance Morrissey; John Berlinguet, Physical Plant;
music will be played, including soft rock. Martha Bertrand, Resource Development;
During intermission MIT's own Intermission Jacqueline Casey, Design Services; Rossana
TrioPlus, ledby Samuel Jay Keyser, associate Chiang, cochairman" MIT Social Council;
provost, will play. David Ferriero, Humanities Library; Gayle

Earlier on April 26,another Quasquicenten- Fitzgerald, Conference Services; William
nial event will occur -a 1:30pmsymposium in Gordon, Sigma Chi; Mrs. Gray; Mr. Hobbib;
Rm 10-250on the world economy sponsored and Stephen Immerman, director of opera-

Fellows plan symposium on economy
Asymposiumonthe worldeconomy,chaired Participants in the symposium, "Perspec-

by Nobel Prize recipient Franco Modigliani, tives on the WorldEconomy," will beProfessor
willbe a highlight ofMIT's 125th anniversary Modigliani, winner of the 1985Nobel Prize in
celebration on Saturday, April 26. economics;Rudiger W.Dornbusch, Ford Inter-

The symposium, bringing together econ- national Professor of Economics at MIT;
omists and business leaders, will be held from Hendrik S. Houthakker, Henry Lee Professor
1:30-3:30pmin Huntington Hall (Rm 10-250). ofEconomics at Harvard University; Samuel
It is open to the MIT community. W.Bodman Ill, president and chief operating

Itis sponsored by MIT'sSustaining Fellows, officerofFMR Corporation, and Alexander V.
individuals whose financial assistance and d'Arbeloff, chairman and president of Tera-
commitment to education provide critical dyne, Inc.
support to the Institute. In seven years, Theanniversarycelebration,markingMIT's
membership has grown to more than 900and founding on April 10,1861,will continue that
the Sustaining Fellows fund has helped evening with a gala ball at the MIT Athletic
establish and support many important cam- Center. Other quasquicentennial events will
pus-wide projects. be held throughout the anniversary year.

tiona, Campus Activities Complex.
Also, Eric Johnson, assistant dean for

Resource Development, School of Engineer-
ing; Dr. Keyser; Caroline Beer, a senior from
Baker House; Professor Keyser; E. Barbara
Lewis, Sustaining Fellows Program; Joseph
Martori, Alumni Office;Conor Moran, Physi-
cal Plant; Lucille O'Hehir, Food Services;
Hyun-APark, alumnus; Irenne Reiche,house-
master, Baker House; Alison Shafer, Council
forthe Arts; Mr. Teh; and Karen Tenney,
President's Office.

Mazlish wins
Toynbee Prize

Historian Bruce Mazlish of the history
faculty has won a major international award,
The Toynbee Prize, for his contribution to the
social sciences and particularly for his pio-
neering theories exploring the impact of psy-
chology on history and public policy.

The formal presentation ofthe 1986-87prize,
which is awarded biannually to an outstand-
ing scholar for work enriching the social
sciences, will take place later this year, when
Professor Mazlish will deliver the Toynbee
Lecture.

The Prize Committee, in its citation, made
special mention ofProfessor Mazlish's "major
contributions todeepeningpublicunderstand-
ing of the relationship between psychology
and history, and the importance of personal-
ity in determining policy."

Professor Mazlish applied this research in,
among other works, biographies he has writ-
ten of former Presidents Richard Nixon and
Jimmy Carter and former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger.

The citation continued: "His efforts in the
advancement of new disciplines-psycho-

(continued on page 8)

Gospel Choir to sing, host others at concert
By CHINA ALTMAN

Staff Writer
Gospel music was born in America not so

much at a time or a place as during a coming
together ofblues, jazz, spirituals and hymns.

To celebrate its richness and history.the
MITGospelChoirwill present a special concert
in Kresge Auditorium on Saturday, April 26,
at 7:30pm. Admission is $2, $1 students/
seniors. Guest choirs will be the Princeton
Gospel Ensemble from Princeton University,
the Voices of Inspiration from Brown Uni-
versity and the Jubilee Singers of Harvard
Divinity School.

A program of songs has been selected to
trace the history of gospel music, generally
acknowledged as having been founded in

.1929, by Thomas A. Dorsey, known as the
Father of Gospel Music.

In a confluence of celebrations, the special
gospel concert will occur during the official
birthday events marking the Institute's 125th
year. The concert begins an hour and a half
before the opening of the Quasquicentennial
Ball.

This concert also celebrates a rebirth forthe
Choir, numbering 30 members this year. It
was reformed in 1984after a hiatus of some
years. The title and theme of the concert will
beGloriousis the name ofJesus: ACelebration
of Gospel Music. According to lead director
Daru Gaskin, a graduate student in economics,
the occasion is planned as a concert of praise,
9.S a final celebration of the Choir's rich life
during this academic year and "as a gift to our
fellowstudents, to the faculty, and to all those
in the MIT community who have been our
friends."

Among the songs on the program will be:
Let Mount Zion Rejoice, Wipe Your Weeping
Eyes, Go Down Moses, Delivered,Glorious Is
The Name of Jesus, Power Lord Yes Power
and Let It Fall.

Musical director of the MITGospel Choir is
Jerryl Payne, Class of '7( He is already
known on campus for his appearances with
the Choir for the annual Martin Luther King
day observances and as organist for the special
Easter services of St. Paul's AME Church
held in Kresge Auditorium every year. He is
also accompanist for two ofSt. Paul's Choirs:
The New Temple Singers and the Voices of
Women Victorious.

Members of the Choir not shown in the
accompanying photograph are:Phyllis Bryant
'87,Adrienne M.Buggs '87,Helena Cragg '87,

(continued on page 8)
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Announcements
JlIne Dellree Candidates With Student Loans Ad·
n'rlnIstered by MIT - Will receive noticea to sc:bedule an E,,·
i\ Interview with the Bursar's Office Student Loan Dept, Rm
El9-225, ,,3-3341. These intervillWll are mandated by the US Of-
fice cJ: Education and are requin!d by the InBtitute to maintain
good standing on tbe degree list. The notice alan serves to ac-
tivate the repayment status and terma cJ: the loans.

Ii:mmiwotlon Schedules - All studenta should obtai ,.,..
amlnat\l>n sc:bedule at Information Ctr, Rm 7-12l. pot
Iisted~Or a conQict in eX8ma (two in the aame period) lIIust be
reportell to the Schedules Office, Rm El9-338, Fri April 18,
J.}I86.' L

AAoclate Advisors for Incominll Freahmen - Sign up now
ib the UASO, Rm 7-104. Info: ,,8-6771.

1888 Summer Seaalon RegI.atratIon Material - Available Fri,
April 18, at the Regiatrar'a Office, Rm EI9-335. Registration
forma must be filled in and returned to the Registrar's Office by
Fri, May-2. •

FIrat 'term ~ Beglatration Material - For those eligible
to register FiJ-at.'Thrm 1986-87 can be picked up in Lobby 10,
May 5-6, 8:30am4pm.

StudeDlB Interested In Medldne - HST (Health Scien<e8 and
'Thcluiology) Informaticnal Meeting, April 30, 3pm, Rm 3--370.
Dr. Roger Mark, Hsr OO<iirector will spea!< about MD, MEMP
and MDIPbD pn>gT8ID8including application procedures and
financial aid. Info: Preprofeaaional Advising, Ann, ,,34737.

John AalnarI Award for Undergraduate Research In the
1Jfe Sciences - For undergraduatee in Course VII, VII-A and
VII·a Deadline: April 25. For detaila see 'Ibm Lynch, ,,3-4711,
Rm 56-5.24.

Information Servl ... Computlng Coursea and Seminars""
- FEE TRAINING COURSES: Advanced Lotus 1·2-3, MI\Y
8-9, 9-5pm, American Institute ol Banking. Chari .. River Plaza,
Boaton - Regiater by 12noon, April 28; Introduction to Sym-
phony, 'DASOlMay 1.2, Np .... American Inatltute cllJank.
Inl, Charlea River Plaza, Boaton - Register hy 12noon,
April 23; introduction to Word ProceaainlI on DECmate n.
May 6, 8, 13, 15, 9-l2noon, Rm U401 - Register by 12noon,
April 21. Payment required at time of ....gtatratlon, Rm
11-315; MIT ID reqDired to avoid Paylnll mulmum fee.
Some couraea h8V'll prerequlJdtee; queatlona about reglatra-
tlon, call Joan Bnbluald, s3-1744.

MIT Community Summer Softball League Organizational
Meetinll - Thura, May 8. 5:30pm, Student Ctr W.. t Lounge.
'Tham entry forma due by Fri, May 2. Contact: Peter Vedder,
,,3-7405, Rm 37-618 or 494--0308 Iv msag.

MlTOC White Water Canoelnll Clua"" - April 20, Saco;
May So4, Farmington (1inilt 6); June 14, Malne. You must
know how to awim. Approx cost, ~ (includes tranaporta-
tlOD). Contact Bruce McKeDZle, ~27SS.

Serials in the MIT Ubrariea, 27th Ed - Microfiche listing
published three times a year. of approximately 22,000 titles, in-
cludes information on holdings, datee, call numbers, and title
changes The 27th edition contains over 100 new titles and is
published in two sections: 1) alphabetical list (8 fiche); 2)
keyword index (8 fiche). Pnlpayrnent requirtd. Price: $20; $5IMlT
8talf &: studentl. Send check payable to MIT to Office of the
Director, Rm 145-216.

Free Museum of Science Admlaalon for MIT Studenta -
With MIT student ill, provided by MIT chapter ol'l8u Beta Pi,
the Engineering National Honor Frsternity. AIao, reduced ad·
mlaaion to apecial exhihitl.

MIT Hunler Driw Food Drive - We need non·periabable,
unopeDed Toods for Boston'a leas fortunate. Ongoing collection all
day and night at drop-off boxes in Lobby 7, Walker, McGregor
desk .•.

Arts HolUne - Reoorded information on all aI1a eventa at MIT
MI\Y be obtained by dialing x3-AJml. Material is updated every
Monday morning.

NlgbtI.lne*" - a student-run botI1ne opeD every evening ol the
term; 7pm.7am. If you need information about an,ytbing or you
just want to chat, give us a call. Wttre here to Iiaten. ,,3-7840.
Fjo<iy}ty Members - 'Thcbnology Review would lae to hear
a29)1\ boob being published by MIT faculty membera. Please
nill:lfYus, aa far iD advance aa poaaible, of your up<Oli!iJik book.
1\!chnology Review, Rm 10-140. 13-8250. n I [WI

,,1'f1I~

Club Notes
'Iecb "MOdel RaIlroad Cluh of MIT" - Spring Open House,
Sat, April 19, 2-5:3Opm. 7:30-IOpm. Rm 20E-214. Features one
ol tile last bottle Coke .machines in New England.

WMBR"" - is looking for studenta interested iD radio and
tedmical work. Contact Eli F\llonsky, ,,34000. Leave Dame and
phone number.

MIT StUdent Cable Progr8D1JDlnll Group"" - Looking for
studenta iriterested in programming the MIT Cable 'Thlevision
eIlannels. Contact Randy Winchester, ,,3-7431.

1bOJ .. Die - lIi:rt ..humor mallazin .. " - meets every Weds,
7pm, Rm 50-309 (Walker). Everyone welcome.

s.:;~nic.:nter Co~ttee (SCo-" - Has fun every Sunday,
7pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge. Do you? Call ,,3-3916 anytime
for more info.. "
Aalmal·Rillhta Forum"" - Meets 2nd &: 4th Weds each
mont!.', 5pm. Rm 8-1~.

MIT Student Duplicate Bridle Club" - Bridge games every
Sat, 7pm; every Thur, Sun &: Mon, 6:30pm, $.75 entry fee, Rm
407. Student Center. Lesaons free wleDtry at 6:15pm from
Bridge Senior. Masters. No pa,rtDeJ;llnecesaary, aU welcome.

MlTIDl. Bridge CtLth" '- Duplicate bridge, Tuea, 6:30pm, Stu-
dent.Center Rm 349. ACBL maaterpointa awarded; come with
or j¥i~out partner, nO'MlOmersalways welcome. Special tour,
namenta moothly. Handicap game, 3rd Tuea every month. Info
caU Gary Schwartz, ,,8'2459 Draper, or Mark Dul;.!y; 272-8428.
Admlaaiotl:.~lstudenta, $2Inbn·stu'denta! ' , .

MIT Outlng Club" - CampiDg, cycling, climbing, canoeing,
cabins: meeta M!l'h. 5-6pm, Student Center Rm 461. Also, see
our bulletin board in "Infinite Corridor" next to Athena.

MIT Table 'tennta Club"" - Meeta Fri. 8-1Opm; Sat. 6pm, T·
Club Lounge. Info: Hoang Do, x3-284S. Suguru Araki Open -
(4th Annual MIT OpeD) Competition for all skill levela, May
24-25, IOBm-6pm, ~nt Gymnasium. Info: David MArcua,
492-4317.

MIT Go ClLth"" - Meets M!l'h, 5-7pm, NE43 3rd Or Playroom.
Play the ancient oriental game of akill. Knock to get in if the
door is locked.

MIT Hobby Shop"· - Complete aupervised faciliti .. for wood·
working and metalworking, Rm W31.QSI, M-F, lOam-6pm; Wed,
IOBm·9pm. Fees: $151term students; $2Merm community. Info,
,,34343.

MIT Yoga ClLth" - Rejuvenate your mind and body with Kun-
dalini Yoga, the science cJ: awareneaa, M!f-W, 5:16pm, Burton
Dtnlng Hall. Beginners welcome. Th Seminar Clasa with Dr.
Gurucbaran Singh Kbalaa. 5pm. Rm 24-624. Info: Fred Martin
or Jeff 'lbllakseo, 247-0506 or ,,3·3157.

MIT AlIddo ClLth"" - meets Mon-Fri, 5:30pm. ~nt exercise
room. Aikido is a non-competitive Japanese martial discipliDe.
Beginners welcome.

MIT Wu Tanll Club" - teaches northern Chinese kung fu,
Tue. &: Thura, 8pm, Burton Dining Hall; Sat, lOam, Athletic
Center. Beginners welcome. For info call Meilin Wong, ><5-8713
dorm.

MIT Tae Kwan Do CILth"· - 'l8e Kwon Do is a Korean mar-
tial art using kicka, blocks and punch .. as an effective meana
ol self-defense and pbyslca1 conditioning. It alan cultivates men-
tal cliacipliDe and inner peace. We are an active club and hold
claasea for beginners. For current information call Young Son Ha
or Anthony D'Amico, 494-8942.

MlT Wonbwa-do Club" - A ayntheaia af karate-do-type and
jUdo-type martial arts Meets MWF, 7-8:SOPm, DuF\lnt Exercise
RID. Beginners welmme. Info: Victor Lin, ,,5-8264 dorm or Karl
Gemperli,536-13OO.

ScLtha ClLth"" - The club sponsors di_ throughout the term.
Call scuba locker (x3-155l) for info and equipment rentals. For
more info contact Dave Summa, x3-6464 or Mike Fox 492-4407.

MIT Guild cI Bell Ringers" - meets MoDd8ys, 6:30-9pm, 2nd
Ooor Lobby 7. for change ringing 001 handbella. We alan ring the
tower bella et Old North Church. Beginners are welcome. Con-
tact Steve Coatenoble, ><3-3664 for more informatioD.

Religious Activities
The Chapel fa open for private meditatlon.! ...... Upm dally.

Chriatlan Science Orllanization at MIT" - Weekly
'Thatimony Meeting, Thura, 6:45p .... Rm 4·145.

'Iech CathOlic Community" - Roman Catholic Maaaea: Sun,
9am, 12noon, &: 5pm; T!I'b, 5:05pm (except 4122); Fri, 12:05pm.
Penitential Service: Tuea, April 29, 7pm. All services in MIT
Chapel Morning Prayer: M·F, 8:15am, Chapel Basement. Bible
Study: Sun, 10:35am, Ashdown Hulsizer Rm &: Tuea, 8pm.
Chaplaincy Library. Chaplaincy Office: ,,3-2981.

Lutheran MlDlatry and Epiacopal Mlnlatry4'" - Weekly ser-
vice of Holy Communion: Wed, 5:10pm, MIT Chapel Supper
following at 312 Memorial Drive. For further iDfo, call
,,3-232512983.

Baptiat Chapel" - Baptist StudeDt Fellowship Servicea, Suns,
7pm, MIT Chapel.

MIT Wamic Socl""" - Dally prayers, Ashdown Honae (base-
ment), 5 times a day. Call ><5·9749dorm, for schedule. Friday
prayer, AsbdowD House 12:30-lp.m, Khutba starts at 12:3Opm,
congregation at 12:55pm.

Meditation and Dtacourae on the BhBllavad GIta" - SWIlIDl
SarYalatananda, MIT Vedanta SocietylRamakriahna
Vedanta Society of Boston, meets Fridays through May 23,
5:15pm, MIT Chapel.

United Cbriatlan FellOWBhlp"" - MIT Chapter olInter:Varsity
Cbriatian Fellowship, week1y meeting9: large group for worship
and sharing from God's word, Fri, 7pm, Student Ctr Mezzanine
or Ctr Lounge; smail group meetin .. for Bible Study and sup-
port, weekly at different times. For more info, call Chiu.Oan,
><5-6123dorm_ '

MIT Graduate Cbriatlan Fellowshlp" - Come meet other
Christian facu1ty, alalr and grad students: weekly lunch gather-
in ... Weds, 11:55-12:55, Student Ctr Twenty Chimneys; info:
John Ivan, 13-3880. A fellowship group alan meeta for a time of
prayer and sharing for faculty, 8talf and graduate studenta iD
Sloan School, Thurs, 12noon. Rm E51·024. Contact Andy
Hamlin, 926-8472.

MIT Seekers Cbriatlan Fellowahip" - Park Street Church
Seekers 'Thacbing and V\brsbip Time, Sundays, 9:15am, eJlioy our
biblical teachiDg. worship and sharing at Fark Street Church,
right in front ol the Park Street T atop. MIT Seekers leave from
McCormick at 8:30am. Come join us.

Campus Cruaade for Cbriat"" - Family time, 7:15pm, Fri,
eves, Rm 37·252. Fellowship, scripture teaching, prsyer, singing,
refreshmenta &: fun. Tuee, pn.yer time, 7:SO-9am, W20-441, Stu·
deDt Center. Call ><5-9153dorm.

Uncoln Laboratory Noon Bible Stueliea" - Tues &: Thura,
Kiln Brook m, Rm 239. Annie Leacard. x2899 Line.

MorDlnll Bible Stueli.ea - Fri, 7:30-8:30am, L-217. Ed Bl\Ylias,
,,3456 Line.

NooD Bible Study" - Every Wed, Rm EI8-465, bring lunch.
Ralph Burgess, ,,3·2422. (Since 1965).

Edllar Cayce Study Group" - Tueadl\fa, 6:30-9pm, Edgar
Cayce's Search for God material will be used as the baaia for
group cliacuaaioD &: meditation. For info: Douglaa McCarroll.
497-G819 12.9pm or Scott GreeDwald, ,,3-7423.

Graduate Studies
UnusB olMrwiu indiJ:ated, conl4ct Dean Jeanne RiJ:/wrd at

Ihe Graduau School Offic.. Rm 3--136. :<3-4869 for furlher
info1'm4tion.

1987-88 Fulbrillht and Other Granta (or Graduate Study
Abroad. Opening for competition for granta for graduate study
or research aborad in scademic fields and for profeaaional train·
Ing in the creative and performing arts is May I, 1986. Approx·
imately 700 awarda to over 70 countries will be available. Ap-
plicants must be US citizens at the time ol application, who will
hold a bachelor's degree or ita equivalent before the beginning
date of the grant and, in moat cases, be proficient in the
language of the hoat country. E"cept for certain apecific awards,
candidatee MI\Y not hold a PhD at the time of application. Can·
didatee for 1987-88 are ineligible for a grant to a country if they
have been doing graduate work or conductiDg research in that
country for ai" months or ufore during the academic year
1986-87. Creative and performing artiata are not required to
have a bachelor's degree, but they must have four years ol pro-
fessional study or equivalent experience. Candidates in medicine
must have an MD or equivalent degree (e.g. DDS, OD) at the
time ol application. Al!PlicatioM available from Dean Eugene R.
Chamberlain, Rm 5-106. Deadline: September 26, 1986.

Fulbrillht Collaborative Research Gnmta, Il187-88. Deoigned
for teams ol2-3 graduate atudenta or receDt poatdoctoraI resear·
chers to perform joint research in moat countries in the world
(except moat East European countriea, the USSR, and In-
dochina). There ate no reatri.ctions·'on fields af study~Applican'ta
should check with UE (1natitute of International EdllcatioD)
regarding country availability, prior to.aPRiy!ng.,Apfljcanta
must be US citizens at the time of appliCation, have rec8lved the
mejority of their high school and undergradud.e edllcatiOD at)
US eduetitional in4tittltwns and Must hold a BA degree or
equivplent~ore. tt>ol begi'lniDll dalf rf ~ ~t. ~plican,la
with a PhD at the time of a~plication may ~a~ ob'j"ined the

degree no earlier than June, 1984. Applicanta in medicine must
have an MD degree or equivaleDt (e.g. OD, DDS) at time of ap-
plication. Applicanta are expected to have written and spoken
proficiency in the language ol the hoat country. The statement
of proposed research aubmitted by team members may be iden-
tical, complementary to, or present a different dimension ol the
teanis research. AIao, evidence cJ: affiliation abroad with a hoat
country institution on on-going project that will oversee the
research must be presented with the application. Granta are
normally for 6-10 months and will provide fIXed sum awards to
each member of the team, iD additioD to baaic health and aeei-
dent inaurance coverage 1t is expected that each member ol the
team will carry out research in one country ahroad for a mini-
mum olsi" months during the aame academic year, although all
members of the team do not neceaaarlly have to be in the bost
country concurrently. Applications available from Dean Eugene
R. Chamberlain, Rm 5-106. Deadline: December I, 1986.

International Opportunities
The follnwing is a IiBI of opportuniJid avoilabu 110 foreign no-
tionals or Btu.uW duiring worlt abrood. For more in{o1'm4tion
on 1M'" pkan see 1M l,*rnational Jobs noteboolt in 1M O~
of Career Service .. Rm 12-170.

The Shimizu Construction Co, Ltd ('Ibk;yv. Japan). one ol Japan's
oldest and largest engineering and construction companiea is
curreDtIy seeking Japanese nationals who are graduating this
year with a Bachelor'S or Master'S degree in any field.

Internships
TM folwwing iB 1M liBI of inurnshipB receiwd this weelt. For
more informalU>npkau see 1M l,*n .. JUpInformalU>n noteboolt
in 1M O~ orCareer Service .. Rm 12-170.
N01'E: The Office ol Career Services baa added a new directory
to their Career Library: Get1ing Worlt E:xperullCfl, 1M Colkge
Stu<k""' Diref:JDry of Summer l,*mBhip ProgramB tJuu Lead 110
Careera. it can be found in the Reference section of the Career
Services Offica

Internshipa Offerinll a Stipend:

The Gillette Company in Boaton h .. two openiDgs for
aopbomore financial services Intern8 for the summer. Candidates
must be completing their sopbomore year with a ms,jor in ac-
counting or financa Salary is $287Iwk.

The City ol New York, Dept ol General Servicea, bas announced
their Summer Intern Program. They have a variety of poaitions
available in radio/tiv broadcaating, engioeering, real estate,
systems analysis, accounting, program management, human
resource development and computer scienca The deadline to
apply is May 2.

Student Jobs
TMre are more job liB/ing. avoilabk at 1M Student Emp/oyTMnt
Office, Rm 5-119.

Fbaitions available at the Hystt Regency in Cambridge. Include:
part-time service attendants, AM and PM abifta. Call for apecific
information regarding sbifta. Salaries: service attendanta:
$6.35Ibr. Room service: $5.301hr. Contact: Deborah Fultz, Hyatt
Regency Cambridge, Memorial Dr. 492-1234.

Student needed to develop a heat balance program. using BASIC.
Thermodynamic expertise a must. Houza negotiable; wage is
$7/br. Contact: Ivan Klumpar or Allen Hurwitz, Sturtevant,
Dorchester, (Dr Red Line), 825-6500.

Products on Camcer diagnostic and therapeutics company seeb
a student (34<1 or 4th year) with biology, chemistry or one of the
biological scieDeea Expected to work with literature research ..
and revtewa and computar searcbee..Aleeibility ol full-time BUm-

mer employment. Hours: 5-101wk, l1exible during the term.
Salary is $7 +/br. Contact 'Thd Hickey, Applied Biotechnology, 80
Rogers St, Cambridge, 492-7289.

Oakland Group, loc seeks C programmers with experirence on
mM PC'.. Aaaembly language helpful. Hours flexible; salary
determined by experiencelprod.uctivity. CoDtact: John Whitman,
Ceotral Sq, Oakland Group, Cambridge, 491-7311.

35 telephone interviewers needed part-time through the first
week in May. Will conduct market reaearcb interviews with en-
gineers, and receive paid training. Should provide own transpor-
tation. Morning, afternoon. and evening shifta available (3,4 or
5 bra each). Salary is $6/br. Contact Jack Vitale, API Ltd, 159
Linden St, Wellesley, MA 02181, 237·7600.

UROP
MIT and Welk./ey untkrgradlUJleB are iTwiled 110join wilh

faculty 1Mmbers in purauU of rueorch prqjed8 of mutual {aBci,.,..
lion. UndugradlUJle' are also urged 110checlt 1M UndergradlUJle
BAl.earch OpporiunilieB Program's bul/din boorda 1<Icated in 1M
main corridor of 1M IM1iJuu ond. in 1M UROP O{fU:e.Foeulty
.upervisors wiBhing 110 Iuwe projectB liBud ./wuld .end project
ducriptia"" 1101M UROP O{fU:e.QueIllio",,? Conl4ct us, %3-5049,
Rm 208-141.

Cellular Automata Modellinll of Nonlinear PbyaiC& Far-
ticipate in developing varioua models ol continuous media. such
aa models for turbulent Ouid convectioD. Write code, design
graphics, etc. Faculty supervisor and contact: Stepbane Zalea1<i,
,,3-1715. Rm 2·239.

Redealgn Photo Booth. UROPer will remodel ahopping mall
photo booth to accommodate new camera and a computer to con-
trol it. Student should have basic and finished carpentry akills,
aa well sa the desire to redesign and realize an aesthetically
pleasing piece ol equipment.furniture. Should be able to work in·
dependently for 8-12 flexible houralweek. PAY or credit. Fecul·
ty supervisor: Glorianna Davenport. Contact: Guy Gulllet,
,,3-1607, Rm EI54S1.

Dept of Applied Biological Sclencee. Project examining the
effects of chemical carcinogens on gene expression in hwnan
Iymphoblaatiod cells. Will have the opportunity to learn cell
culture technique and various methods used in molecular
biology. Faculty aupervisor: Prof G. Wogan. Contact: Mark
Steven Miller, ,,8-6751.

Clinical Biomedical Engineerinll. Dr. Philip A. Drinker is in-
terested in supervising studenta in the field of clinical
biomedical engineering. If you have a project interest in this
field of inteJ'eat please CODtact him at 732.jl735.

UROP in Hlatory. UROPer interested in 19th century hiatory,
especiaily AfricaD and South African. CoDtact: R. Rotherg.
,,3-3641, Rm 14N-S21.

Economics. UROl\:r needed to help in the manipulation and
analysis of deta on the effects of recent changes in the~gula.
tion af the railroad iDduatry on the allocation ol monopofy renta
on coal. Primary data on tape - manipulation will include ex-
tensive aggregation 001 the mM. Analysis will mostly involve
econometrics work. Experience with MITa mM mainframe and
tape handling, background in microeconomic theory, and famil-
iarity with econometrics. prior llxperiellCll with SAS particularly
helpful. Faculty supervisor and contact: Prof A. Friedlaender,
,,3-3450, Rm E51-234.

Research Pro ....... on Communicatlona Polley. 'UROPer in·
terested in atydying the spread ol new media technologi.ea. Stu-
dent's reeponsibilitiea will include: research to determine sales,
diffusion, ecDnomiat, and use of media products in American
householda; integratiOD ol the above data into modela of media
product diffusion; and development af new mathematical models
of hardware salea and the amount ol time the public allocates
to medis conaumptioo. Familiarity with Lotus 1·2-3, elementary
economics, and media t.echnologiea would help but are not nec-
eaaary. Faculty superviBClr: Prof W. R....,.,u N,uman. Contact:
Shawn O'Donnell, ,,3-31~, IJm E53-366., ,

Cable Television Schedule.
MiT Ca6le Wleriaion "'~B tbe MIT camM~For COn·

nection's1td projrammlhj inlbnnlitiori, ~il1·,,1J.743}.
, ' I I .• , , • 1

Wednesday, April 18
Channel 9:
9-10:30am - High Frequency Seiamology.
2-3:3Opm - 13.862 Ocean and Seabed Acoustics D.

Channel 10:
10:30am·l2noon - Uve coverage of the MIT optics and Quan.
tum Electronics Seminar.

Thursday, April 17
ChannelS:
6pm - 8.02 Help Seaaion 110. Program will repeat uDtii 9am,
-m5.

Channel 9:
9·10:30am - High Frequency Seismology.
8-9pm - Nihonga, The Japanese Paintings.

Cbannelll:
10:30am·12noon - 12.762 Experimental Physical Oceanography.
Uve from WHO!.

Friday, April 18
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Seaaion 110. Program will repeat until 9am, 4125.

Channel 9:
10:30am·12noon - 12.806 lnatability._llnd Turbulence in
Geophysical Systema.

Saturday, April 19
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Seaaion 110. Program will repeat until 9am, 4125.

Snnday, April 20
Channel 8:
8.02 Help SeBBion 110. Program will repeat until 9am, 4/25.

Monday, April 21
Channel 8:
8.02 Help SeBBioD/10. Program will repeat until 9am, -m5.

Tueaday, April 22
Channei 8:
8.02 Help Seaaion 110. Program will repeat until 9am, 4/25.
4:30-6pm - Live coverage of the MIT Biology Colloquium.

Channel 9:
4:30-6pm - 8.02 Help Seaaion flO.

Channel 10:
3-5:3Opm - Live coverage of the MIT VLSI Seminar.

Channel II:
10:30am·12noon - 12.806 Instability and Turbulence in
Geophysical Systems. Live from WHOl

Wedneaday, April 2S
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Seaaion 110. Program will repeat until 9am, 4125.

Channel 9:
9-10:30am - High Frequency Seismology.
2-3:3Opm - 13.862 Ocean and Seabed Acoustics D_

Channel 10:
10:30am-12noon - Live coverage of the MIT Optics and Quan·
tum Electronics Seminar.

Thursday, April 24
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Sesaion 110. Program will repeat UDtil 9am, 4/25.- .-
Channel 9:
9·10:30am - High FrequeDcy Seismology.

Channel U:
10:SOam·12noon - 12.76"2ExperimeDtal Physicil Oceanography.
Live from WHO!.

Friday, April 25
Channel 8:
8.02 Help SeBBion /10. Program will repeat until 9am.

Channel 9:
10:30am-12Doon - 12.806 Instability and Turbulence in
Geophysical Systema.

Monday, April 28
Channel 11:
2-3:3Opm - 13.862 Ocean and Seabed Acoustics D. Live from
WHOI. •

Tueaday, April 29
Channel 10:
3-5:3Opm - Live coverage of the MIT VLSI Seminar.

Channel U:
10:30am·12nooD - 12.806 instability and Turbulence in
Geop~ical Systel\1S. Live from WHOl

Wednesday, April 30
Cluulnel 9: ,
9-10:3Oam - High Frequency Seismology.
2·3:3Opm - 13.862·Ocean and Seabed Acouatica D.

Channel 10:
10:30am·12noon - Live coverage of the M1T Optics and Quan-
tum Electronica Seminar.

Thursday, May I
ChannelS:
6pm - 8.02 Help Seaaion 112. Program will repeat until 4pm.
5/6.

Channel 9:
9-10:30am - High Frequency Seiamology.

Channelll:
10:30aln-l2noon - 12.762 ExperimeDtal Physical Oceanography.
Uve from WHO!.

Friday, May 2
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Seaaion 112. Program will repeat until 4pm. 516.

Channel 9:
10:30am-12noon - 12.806 Instability and Turbulence in
Geophysical Systems.

Saturday, May 3
ChannelS:
8.02 Help SeBBion 112. Program will repeat until 4pm, 516.

Sunday, May 4
Channel 8:
8.02 Help Sesaion 112. Program wi!! repeat until 4pm, 5/6.
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Lee to head Urban Studies & Planning
Dean John de Monchaux of the School of

Architecture and Planning has announced
the appointment of
Professor Tunney F. Lee
as head of the Depart-
ment of Urban Studies
and Planning, effective
in August.

Professor Leesucceeds
Professor Gary A.Hack,
who concludes a four-
year term as department
head at the end of the
academic year. Dean de
Monchaux noted the
"substantial accomplish-
ments" of Professor
Hack, which he said .
included the establishment of the Master of
Science Program in Real Estate Development,
a revised curriculum and admissions policy
for the PhD program in urban studies, a new
master's degree track in planning for develop-
ing areas, and the implementation of a new
Master of City Planning core curriculum.

Professor Lee's selection was the result of a
consultation process led by Professors Donald
A. Schon and Judith Tendler. It included a
survey of department faculty, students and
staff.

Dean de Monchaux said that Professor
Lee's achievements in teaching, practice and
public life have been guided by a "commitment
to equity that he shares with members of his
department."

Professor Leejoined the MIT faculty in 1970
as associate professor in the Departments of
Architecture and Urban Studies and Planning.
Heis now professor of architecture and urban
planning. He directed the Master of City
Planning Program from 1980 to 1983 and
helped develop the Environmental Design
Program, an interdepartmental curriculum
leading to a dual professional degree in archi-
tecture and planning.

Professor Leewill return to MIT in September
from a leave of absence during which he
served as deputy commissioner of the
Massachusetts Division of Capital Planning
and Operations. He was appointed to the
position by Governor Michael Dukakis in
February 1983. The agency, established in
1981, is in charge of the state's real property,
with responsibility for construction, renova-
tion and alteration as well as the leasing of
space and acquisition and disposition ofland.

In his post Professor Leehas directed one of
the largest building and real estate manage-
ment entities in the eastern United States.
During his tenure the agency has worked to
increase quality, credibility and professional-
ism in the design and construction of state
buildings. Ithas established an Office of Real
Property, developed and expanded program-
ming for state building projects, and revised
design and construction administration proce-
dures.

A focus of Professor Lee's career has been
citizen participation in planning decisions. In
1978-80, he directed the Citizens Review
Committee and the design review for Copley
Place, an innovative example of brokering
developer and citizen concerns throughout
the design process for a major development.

Professor Lee was born in Taishan, China,
in 1931.After receiving a B.Arch. degree from
the University ofMichigan in 1954,he worked
as an architectural designer for I. M. Pei &
Partners, Ulrich Franzen and other firms in
New York, and for R. Buckminster Fuller in
Raleigh, N.C. He also was director of urban
design for Marcou, O'Leary & Associates in
Washington, D.C. From 1961 to 1966 he was
chief of planning design for the Boston
Redevelopment Authority.

Professor Lee and his wife, Irene, live in
Newton. They have three daughters, Thea,
Kaela and Dara.

Symposium planned' on Central America
A two-day symposium on "Politics and

Culture in Central America" will be held
Thursday and Friday, April 24 and 25 at MIT
and is open to all interested members of the
community.

Around-table discussion with presentations
by the noted Salvadoran poet, novelist and
testimonial writer Claribel Alegria; Professor
GeorgeYudice of Hunter College, and Arnoldo
Ramos, a representative for the Salvadoran
FI>R-FMLN will be held Thursday at 7:30pm
in Huntington Hall (Rm 10-250).Ms. Alegria
and Mr. Ramos will discuss the present politi-
cal geography of El Salvador and the impact

Course XXI Lecture set
Richard P. Adelstein '68 will deliver this

year's Course XXI Alumni Lecture on Friday,
April 18 at 4pm in Rm 14E-304. His subject
will be "The Nafion as Economic Unit: Origins
of Military Keynesianism."

Professor Adelstein is a member of the
Department of Economics and the College of
Social Studies at Wesleyan University. After
receiving his SB degree in Course XXI-E, with
a joint major in history and electrical engi-
neering, he went on to earn an MAT at
Harvard and the JD and PhD (in Public
Policy Analysis) at Pennsylvania. He is the
author of The Negotiated Guilty Plea: An
Economic and Empirical Analysis and numer-
ous other publications dealing with law,
political economy, and the relationships be-
tween them. Professor Adelstein has been
honored as a visiting fellow at both Yale and
Oxford.

Discussion and a social hour will follow the
lecture. All members of the MIT community
are welcome to attend.

that five years of war has had on cultural
expression there. Professor Yudice, an author-
ity on contemporary testimonial literature,
will explain the singular vitality of this form
throughout Central America as people struggle
to make meaning out of their personal experi-
ences of political violence.

Ms. Alegria will read (in Spanish) selections
from her poetry and prose on Friday at 3pm in
Rm 14E-304. Many of her poems are already
known to the US audiencetbrough thetransla-
tions of Carolyn Forche, Flowers from the
Volcano, published in 1982by the University
of Pittsburgh Press. Ms. Alegria, who now
lives in Nicaragua, is considered one of the
most important women's voices in Latin
American literature today.

The symposium is being jointly sponsored
by the Program in Latin American Studies,
Foreign Languages and Literatures, Anthropol-
ogy and Archaeology, the Department of
Political Science and the School of Humanities
and Social Science.

Japanese films to be shown
Two prizewinning Japanese films will be

shown at MIT in April and Mayas part of a
Japanese Movie Festival organized through
the MIT Lecture Series Committee.

Family Game, Yoshimitsu Morita's 1984
movie, will be presented on April 30, and Dis-
tant-Cry From Spring, Yoiji Yamada's 1980
World Film Festival prizewinner, on May 7.
Both will be shown at 8pm in Rm 10-250.
Admission is $2.

Sponsors include the MIT Japan Science
and.Technology Program, the Japan Society
of Boston, the MIT Wellesley Exchange and
the MIT Center for Intemational Studies.

I

Composer John Harbison leading a rehearsal for his newly created "Music For
Eighteen Winds," to be performed by the MIT Chamber Players for the 1986 '
Abramowitz Memorial Concert, Friday, April 18, at 8pm in Kresge Auditorium -,-, .
Admission is free. This will mark the first time a Harbison composition has ever
been given a world premiere at MIT. The new work was commissioned by the
Council for the Arts. The concert has been selected for recording by the Cbamber- ...~
works program of WGBH-FM Radio. Included on the program will be: Octet by
Stravinsky, Wind Serenade in E-flat by Mozart, and Overture to the Barber- of .
Seville by Rossini. Professor Harbison, first permanent holder of the Class of 1949
Professorship at MIT, has recently received several new commissions, including
one for Ms Symphony No.2, to be premiered next year for the 75th anniversary
observance of the San Francisco Symphony. The Boston Symphony Orchestra
premiered Harbison's Symphony No.1 in 1984.

-Photo by Herb Smith

Rare Schubert works to be sung
Roland Vazquez of the Music Section teach-

ing staff will conduct a concert of music from
the operas of Schubert, in Kresge Auditorium

.on Saturday, April 19, at 8pm.
It will include a rare complete concert

performance ofDie Zwillingsbruder (The Twin
Brothers), marking one of perhaps a half-
dozen performances in the US to date. Admis-
sion is free.

The concert will feature some of the area's
finest young singers, a chamber orchestra
composed largely of MIT students and staff
and the Mastersingers chorus, the Lexington-
based group directed by Betsy Burleigh, also
an affiliated artist in the Music Section.

Narration ofthe plot will be by Samuel Jay
Keyser, associate provost for educational
programs and policy and professor of linguis-
tics. Professor Keyser also will be one of the
trombonists in the orchestra.

Soloists will be: sopranos Jayne West,
Kathleen Allen and Anna Soranno; tenors
William Cotten and James Broussard; bari-
tones Brian Davis and Kevin Brau, and bass,
Jonathan Barnhard. Mr. Brau is a research'
scientist in the Plasma Fusion Center while
Ms. Allen is a technical instructor in the
Music Section.

In the following, Mr. Vazquez briefly in-
troduces the background for this concert:
"Though Schubert is certainly among the
most well known and popular of musical
figures, his operatic music is almost totally
unknown. In fact, many if not most music-

Wilson appointed
in Communications

An image created by graduate student Ebon Fisher for his special multimedia
performance "Viscera," to be presented at the Center for Advanced Visual Studies
on April 24 and 25 at 8pm. Mr. Fisher's work will use films, slide illusions, recorded
sound and live music. The artist has explained that the work amplifies special
features of the Earth's geological and biological history, in the hope of allowing
audience members to meditate on the beauty and peculiarity of our origins and
existence. Mr. Fisher is a candidate for the Master of Science in Visual Studies
degree. The event, supported by both the CAVS and the Council for the Arts at MIT,
will occur in a performance space on the rust floor of the CAVS Building (Wll).
Admission is free; students and all members of the community are invited.

Mark Wilson,production manager of the MIT
Communications Office since 1981, has been

named communications
manager. He succeeds
Janet Snover who has
recently been appointed
manager of customer re-
lations and services' at
Graphic Arts.

His appointment was
announced by Kathryn
W. Lombardi, executive
assistant to the President
and director of Campus
Information Services.

As<XXJllIlunicalimsman-
ager, he oversees the pub-

'j IicationoftheMITcourse
catalogue,President's reports,Treasurer's reports
and numerous publications for academic and
administrative offices throughout MIT. In addi-
tion, he serves as an advisor to other officeson
publications policiesand procedures.

Mr. Wilsonjoined the officein 1980as editori-
alJproduction assistant, and was promoted to
production manager in 1981.Beforehe came to
MIT, he was on the staff of the book production
division at The Word Guild, Cambridge, from
197~.

He graduated cum laude from Boston College
with an AB degree in communications in May
1979.He also attended the Graphic Arts Man-
agement Program at Northeastern University
from 1980-82where he studied graphic arts pro-
duction,copyediting, typography, graphic design
and lithography.

Aresident ofWest N.ewton,Mr. Wilsonis mar-
ried toRuth Moore,a Bostonattorney. They have
a six-month-oldSon,Alexander.

lovers are surprised to learn thathe composed
operas at all. Schubert's compositional career
lasted only about 17 years, a remarkably
short creative life span, given the enormous
amount of wonderful music he was-able to-
produce.

"When he died at 31 he left behind nine
completed operas and substantial' portions of
another five. Only one of these, Die
Zuiillingsbruder, was ever performed in his
lifetime.

• ~ f':: "f

"The first half of the program-will include,
vocal excerpts from several other Schubert-
operas, and most of the music will be presented
in Boston for the first time."

Railroads are focus
of Healy Lectures

Peter Detmold, special consultant to the
Railway Association of Canada, will give the
1986Kent T. Healy Memorial Lecture Friday.
April 18, at a noon luncheon in the West
Lounge of the Student Center. His topic will
be "Procurement of 'an Efficient Railroad
System."

The Healy Memorial Lecture honors the
late Professor Kent T. Healy, an MIT alum-
nus, who taught transportation subjects at
Yale University for 42years. Professor Healy,
who died last year, established the graduate.
program in transportation at Yale and served
as chairman of the economics department. He
retired in 1970. In 1983he received the Trans-
portation Research Forum Award for Distin-
guished Transportation Research.

His former students established the Kent T.
Healy Memorial Fund, which is devoted to
stimulating interest in transportation, espe-"
cially in railroads. J ,

The fund's treasurer, Herbert Bixler, said'
the goal- is to "disabuse youngsters of the
notion that the railroad is a 19th Century
dinosaur. On the contrary," said Mr. Bixler, a
transportation consultant, "they (railroads)
are on the cutting edge of development of
avant garde high tech. There is no doubt that
railroads contribute to the economic life of the
continent. The industry is undergoing a fas-
cinating revolution in technology."

Mr. Detmold's talk on April 18will be one in
a series of luncheon seminars on transporta-
tion cosponsored by the MIT Center for
Transportation Studies and the New England
Transportation Research Forum, a group of
transportation academics and professionals.

Italian playwright to visit
Theatre lovers are reminded to mark their

calendars for the Dramashop's spring major
production, We Won't Pay! We Won't Pay! by
Dario Fo, the controversial Italian playwright
sometimes described as the "funniest man in
the world."

There will be only five performances, direct-
ed by Dr. Robert N. Scanlan, in Kresge Little
Theatre, May 1-4at 8 pm and Sunday, May 4,
at 2pm. Mr. Fo himself will be here from Italy
and will give a workshop in Kresge Little
Theatre on Monday, May 5,2-4pm.Admission
to the play: $5, $4 students/senior. Informa-
tion: 3-2877.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
April 16-May 4
Frealunen are encouraged to attend departmental 1_ and
aeminan. Even when theae are highly tedu>ica1 they provide
studenta one means to learn more about prafeaaional work in a
department and field.

MISS THE TECH TALK DEADLINE7
~t your anJIouaocement on the MIT Cable Syftem. "'lD-

day at the lnatitute" nma J4 ho .... a dq and can be
viewed In Lobby 7. Lobby 10 and III\)'Where the cable ill
connected.

SImply wbmlt announcelDllnt In writIDc to 8m 90030. We
pre6l .. a day" wlll'll1nll. but fate .. action mq be popaIble.

tla~ alao Cor eorrectlnlf errora, notlfytnlf about"
..-natlo .... and dea1lnlf with emercencieL

.~ote: U you have met the Tecb Talk deadllne..your ....
.DOWlcement ill automatically put on cable (exceJ,>t for .....
b1loU, and 80me multlmeetinp prolfl'lUlUl).

Events of Special Interest
HumanltI .... Alta and SoclaI ScIe_ Open HolUe" - Wed,
April 16, 12·6pm, SaIa de Puerto Rico. Info on concentrations,
ms,jor programa, alectivea, and HUM·IJ&

MIT Librarlea Book Sal ....• - Tues, April 22, 10am-3pm,
Ha,yden Gallery <Bldg 14). Boob in all subject areas, but mostly
in di..,iplines of social science .. Prices range: $.60-$4, but will
be lowered as the sale pl"lJll1"'M08,so bargain hunters should stoP
by more than ODCaShoppers advised to bring their own bags
and boxes.

Polltlca and Culture In Cent.-al America· - Program in
Latin American Studie&'Foreign Languages and Litenturaa'An·
thropology and ArchaaologylDept of PI>litical ScieneelSchool of
Humanities and Social Science Symposium, April 24-25, Se&-
.ion I: EI Salvador After Five Ye.... or War - Arnoldo
Ramos, doctoral candidste, Stanford University; US rep,
Salvadoran FDR-FMLN. The Two Culturea or EI Salvador -
Claribel Alegna, £1 Salvadoran post & novelist. Thatlmonlal
Literature: BuDdinlf a Popula.- ColUlciouane .. - George
Yudice, Dept of Romance Languages, Hunter College, NY;
literary critic:. Image. or Central America In the US Media
- Jean Franco, $paniah American Iitenture inBtructor, Colum·
bis University, April 24. 7:30pm, Rm 10-250. Public discus8ion
to follow. SeuIon 2: Readlnp or Poetry and Prole - Claribel
Alagna, in Spanish, April 25, 3pm, Rm 14E-304. Reception,
4pm.

Pel'llpeCtlvel on the World Economy·· - MIT SllItaining
FellOWllSymposium. April 26, 1:30·3:3Opm, Rm 10-250. Open-
Ing Remarb: Cent.-al1AuN or the Internadf)naI EcoDOmiC
SoeDe - ln8tituta I'rof Franco l\fodigliani; DoI1aJ'a, Debts and
Deticlta - Prof Rudiger W. DornbU8<:h, MIT Ford International
Prof of Economics; Trade Problema - Prof Hendrik S.
Houtbaklter, Hanry Lae Prof of EconomiC&,Harvard University.
Discussante: Samuel W. Bodman ill, president and chief
operating officer, Fl\fR Corp; Alexander V. cfArbeloff, chairman
and preeident, 1ersdyne. Inc:.

Greater Bolton Walk Cor Hunger· - MIT Hungar Action
GrouJl"Project Bread 20 mile walk to raise money for local soup
kitcl1ans o.Ild abeltera, Sun, !\fay 4, begins 8am, BosleD Com·
mon. MIT Hunger Action Group awanling s prize (1bscanIni's
ice cream and a plaque) to the MIT living group which walks
the moat mil ...

Seminars and Lectures
Wednesday, April 16
Coherent Beam Addition and Modula.- Laue .... •• - JA
Lacer; MIT Lincoln LabontorJ..., EECSIRLE Seminar on ~
tics and Quantum ElectroniC&, llam·l2noon. Rm 36-428.

MacDraw and MacDraft·· - Sherry Howlett, Apple Com-
puter; Inc. information Systeme Seminar, 12-1pm, Rm 13-1143.

Laboratory Obeervatlon or Ieolated Wavea and Eddie.' -
John WhItehead, WHOI, Oceanography Sack Lunch Seminar,
12:1Opm, Rm 54-916.

Behavior or InteJ'ItItiala In Cryeta1•• - Hornlfminll Haleb,
PhD Candidate, Dept of Nuclear Engineering RSI' Seminar,
4pm, Rm 24-121. Refresbmente served, 3:45pm.

10 Uran .... Ned 'Dme" - Prof Freeman J. Dyaon. Inatltute
for Advanced Stndy. P .. lnceton Unlveralty, Herman
Feabbech Lecture In PhysiC&,4pm, Rm 54-100. ~

Morale and MllJl8IfelDllDt: A Status Repon· - Dz: Scott
Cook, ...... arch auoclate In bUBlnea. ethJc .. Harva.-d
Bn8Ineaa School, MIT Hillel '"I'wo on Buaineu Ethics" Series, •
4pm, Rm E61-328.

Beadinlf In a Forelp Lanlfuaee- - Prof Elizabeth BucbtA> ...
Bernhanlt, Foreign Languages and Literatures Seminar. 4pm,
Rm 4-249.

CondldoDlIn the lift St. Hel ..... Mqma Chamber from Ex·
perimental J'etroIOlfY·· - Prof l\faIcolm Rutherford, Dept
or GeoIOIfIc:.aIScienceI, Brown UnI ....n1tJ\ Dept of Earth, At-
moepheric, and Planetary Sciences Colloquium, 4-lipm, Rm
54-918.

Geochemlet.-y or Volatile Orianlc Compounds In Coutal
Se ... ate,," - Stuan W.... ham, WHO" Chemiltry, Ralph
M. Parsons Laboratory Aquatic Sciences Seminar, 4pm, Rm
48-316.

LecturelRecltal On the ChJneee Lute'· - Jamea Watt,
Metropolitan Museum or Art, Muoic Lecture, 4:30pm, Rm
2·190.

Thursday, April 17
The Boaton Computer Society'· - Jonathan Rotenberg.
founder and preeideDt, BC8, Information Systeme Seminar,
12-1pm. Student Ctr W... t Lounge.

Cultural Deatruction from the 1>eItrtoye .... PoInt or View:
A Cent.-al American Exampl .... - Prot Jam .. H ....... MIT
AnthrolAn>haeololfY ProIfrAJD, Anthropology/Archaeology
Program Work·in·PnJsrees Seminar, 1211000, Rm 20Jl.136.

Trends In lIfi"rocomputer Scftwa.-e". - William H. Gatee,
cha1rman or the board, M1crolOft Corporation. Laboratory
for Computer Science Diatingu.iabad Lecturer Seminar, 3:30pm,
Rm 34-101. Refresbmanta aerved, 3:15pm.
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Environmental Health: international DlmenalODl· - Prof
EUlfene B. Skolnlkoff. direclDr, Ctr Cor International
Studie .. MIT Dept or Political Scie_ Ctr for 1ec:bnology,
~Ii~ and IndUltrial DevelopmentiWhitaker College of Health
Scie ..... Program in Haalth ~Ii~ Seminar on Environmental
Health and Induatrial Development: Current Reaearch and
Educational Perspectives, 4-lipm, Rm E21>401. Refreshmenta
aerved, 3:30pm.

Latt:loea, Trel1IMe, and Bandwidth Elllelent Modu1atlo". -
De:vId Foroey. viee-p"""dent and d1red<lo; 'l\!cluloI0cy and
P1ann1n1f Motorola Infonnatlou Syetema Group, Laboratory
for Information and Decision Systems Colloquium, 4pm, Rm
9-150. Reception, 3:30pm, Lobby Rm 9-150.

Neutrino DetectIon" - Prof Freeman J. Dyaon. lnltltute for
Advanced Study, Princeton Unlve .... ty. Herman Feabbach
Lecture in PhysiC&, 4pm. Rm 10-250. Refreshmenta served,
3:30pm, Lobby Rm 10-250. .

Anp0lfen .. ilI Inblbito .. (Collacenaae InhibllDr) Pnrifted
from Bovine Scapula.- Card181fe" - J. Sudhalter and J.
RebID, Dept .. Applied Biological Sciencas Seminar. 4p.m, Rm
E25-202.

Cartilalfe Elactromechanlca - Robert 1.. Sab; Antibiotic
Suaceptlbility" - Jon G. DUa .. eradnate mdentl, B8J'
Medical ElIIf1neerlnlllMedical P~c. ProIfram, lIST 690
Biomedical Engineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm E25-117.

Remltiancea: A DIfferential Game '1'heonlt:Ic Approach" -
Shah AlhJquzsaman, Harvard Unlvenlty. MITIHarva.-d
~ Seminar OIl Migration o.Ild Development, 4-6pm, Har-
vard Ctr for ~ulation Studies, 9 Bow St.

Selamic Veri&atlClll or Nuel ..... 'lMt Ban Treatlel·· - Prof
Thomal B. Jonlan, MJ1'- Dept or Earth, Atmoepherlc and
Planetary Scle"..... Ctr for International Studies, Defenae and
Arma Control Studias Program Seminar, 4-6pm, Rm E38-4l16.

Ardelea, Nouns, and Quantlften·· - Writing end Com-
mun.ication Center ESL Writing American Engliah Workahop,
4:15pm, Rm 14N-317 .

Friday, April 18
introduction to SdendlIc Word 1'rocleNo ..... - Information
Systems Seminar, l2-1pm, Rm 13-1143.

Propertiel or SI-Ge Superlatti'-' - Dz: JlooIevelt PeopJ.ea,
BeD Laboratoriea, Ctr for Materials Science o.Ild Engineering
CoUoquium, 12:15pm, Rm 9-150. Lunch provided, 12noon.

Development and Procurement or Advanced Control
Syetema for Freigbt RaiIroadIng* - Allier Detmold, apeclal
conaultant. CP Rail, Center For Transportation
Studiesll'ransportation Research Forum <:L Boston Seminar,
12:46.2pm. Student Ctr Rm 407. Optional luncheon,
12·12:45pm; luncheon fee - $2Istudente; $6Inon .. tudenta.

The Effect oC Hydrolfen Sulfide Upon a NI·Mo
Hydrotreath.g Cataly.t" - Vito LaVopa. Chemical
Engineering Seminar, 2Pm, Rm 66-110.

Syntheata or Evaporation SyatA>rneUaing MInImum Utility
InaIehta.· - Prof Al'thur w. WestelbeJ1r. Dept or Chemic:.al
Enpneerlnlf. Ca.-nellie.MeDon UniveraUy. Chemical
Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Heat Traumr Enhancement: Second Gene ... tlon Heat
TraDaler 'lechnololfY and SCienc.... - Prof Arthur E.
Be'"ll1ea, dl.8tIJalluished profeaaor; Iowa State Unlvenlty.
Dept of Mechanical Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm 3-133.

Quaai-Confol'lllinll FInIte ElemeDI: An Effective Alternative
for PlateB and Sheila- - Prof LimIn Tanll. enlflneerlng
meehanI ... Dalian Inalitute or Thchnoiocy. Dallan, China.
Dept of Aeronautics o.Ild Astronautics Seminar, 3-4pm, Rm
33-319.

Objective Evaluation or the Mechanical Properfie. or
Fabrici and Itl Role In Anticlpatlnlf Manufacturing ProI>-
Ierne and Product Saliafaction" - Prof Sueo Kawabata,
Dept or Polymer Chemiat.-y. Kyoto Unlvenlty. Japan,
Laboratory for Manufacturing and Productivity Seminar, 3-5pm,
Rm 35-li20. Refreshmenta served.

Microwave and MIllImeter Wave Radiation from Hotadnll
Elactron Beam· - Prof William W. Delltler, UDivenity or
lIfa.-yland, MIT Plasma Fusion Seminar, 4pm, Rm NW17 ·218.

The Natlona. Economic UDlt: Orillilll oC Military
KeyneBianiam· - Prof Rlcha.-d R Ade1ltA>1n'68, Wealeyan
Unlve .... ty. Course XXI Alumni Lecture, 4pm, Rm 14E-304.

Tuesday, April 22
The BCS WM Ueers GroupO - Judy Edwards, BoBton
Computer Society'. WM PC Ueers Group, Information
S}'IItems Seminar, 12-1pm, Rm 13-1143-

Robuat Eatlmatlon and Prediction In the Presence or
Unknown But Bounded Nollie" - Dz: Roberto Thmpo,
CEN8-Conai(lllo Nazlonale delle Rlcerehe ataly); Dept or
Computer Scien .... Columbia Unlvenlty, Laboratory for In-
formation and Decision S}'IItema Colloquium, 2:30pm, Rm
37·212.

Cont ..oUed Releaae of Dlpho.phona.te to Prevent
BloprolltheUc Hean Val .... Calelftcatlon· - Dz: G. Golomb,
Dept of Applied Biological Sciencaa Seminar, Spm, Rm E25-202.

Jap_ Groupe V....... Westero BIenanobiec The Ch.anlf.
InIf Structure or the Auto Indnatry" - Jam .. R Womack,
MrI; Ctr for 1llclmo1ogy, ~li~ and Industrial Development In·
ternational Motor Vehicle Program Seminar, 3pm, Rm E40-212.

Spectro8copy or Molecular Iona at the DIaaocIatIon LimIt··
- Alan CantDeton. Oldord Unlvereity, Laser Research
CtrlGeorge R. Harrison SpectrOscopy LaboratorylResearch
Laboratory of ElectronicslSchool 01 Eneineering Seminar on
Modern Optics and SpectrolcoPY jointly with Physical
Chemistry Seminar, 4pm, Rm 3-370.

Controlled Releaae of Dlpho.phonate to Prevent
Bioproethetlc Hea.-t Valve CaleIftatlo".· - Dz: G. GoIwnb,
Applied Biological Sciences Seminar, 4pm, Rm E25-202.

The ~Fat l\fInd": Ovel'COmlnlf Paycholo-'c:.aI Barrie ... DDI'-
Inlf Wellfht Lou· - Robert A. Hoerr, l\fD; LeI1le Welaet;
PhD; Karen Bole .. RN. Clinical Research Center Seminar
Series on Battling the Bulge: Science o.Ild Obesity. 4-5pm, Rm
E25-401.

Cry08pbere On CI1m8tIc ChanIf .... - Tamara Ledley. Rice
UnIve .... ty. Ctr for Meteorology and Physical QeeB.lHJil'Rphy
Seminar, 4pm. Rm 54-425.

Molecular Genetlee or a B101opcal Clock In DroeophUa··
- Dz: MIchael W. YoUlllf, The RllclrilllllUer Unlvenlty, Biology
Colloquium, 4:30pm, Rm 10-250. C<lffae served, 4pm, Bldg 56
5th IIr vestibule.

PreaentatlOlI or Work .. a Performance ArtiIt· - ~
Moorman, Ctr fur Advanced Visual Sludi .. "The ArtiBts Speak.
Presentation, 7pm, CAYS Rm.

Wednesday, April 23
Model Copolymerization Reaetio .... Application In
Analyoda or ADOJDa1oua RadIcal CopoIymerisatlona· - Prof
David Tlnell, University or Maaaachueetta, Program in
~Iymer Science and 'I\lc:hnology PI>lymer Seminar, l1·12noon,
Rm 56-360. Refresbmenta aerved, 10:3Oam.

Status or the IDtnraIt SuperCQntlnnum·· - RoR. Alfano,
City University or Nt; EEOS'RLE Semi ..... on Optics and
Quantum Electronlca, llam-l2noon. Rm 36-428.

Atriuma: Deelp Methods for a QualIty Environment·· -
Kmmeth G ..... d, Sl\f.A.rehS cIep-ee candidate, l\fIT Joint
~ for Energy Efficient Buildings" S}'IItemaILabortory
of Arc:hitA>cture'" Planning Seminar on Building Performance,
12-1pm, Rm 1·134. Bag lunch .. welcome.

E>rI:el and Helix·' - Sherry Howlett, Apple Computer, Inc;
Information Systems Semi ..... On Mi~ Emel. a powerful in·
tegrated peckage combining ~ graphica and dstabase
filing feature8; and Odeeta's He1i>t, a dstabaae pac.kage thlt
aIIOWl1 you to IItore and retrieve text, numbers and pictures,
12-1pm, Rm 18-1143.

DynamIca or a SImulated Equatorial Undercurrent· -
Sophie Wacoqne, WHOJJMrJ: Oceanography Sack Lunch
Seminar, 12:1Opm, Rm 54-915.

Lea.-nlnlf lD Solve Science Problema: An IDltruetional
Syftem· - Dao eeel MettA>8 and Dr: J.H.R Van Weenn,
Twente Thchnlc:.al University. Netherlan .... Engineering ThIk
Force of EducationlProf Kerrebrock·sponBored Seminar,
1:30-5pm, Rm 1·236.

On.e-dl.menllonal KlnetiCI EquatioDl Baeed on Nodal
Theory·· - Antonio F.V. DI... Dept of Nuclear Engineering
Seminar, 3-4pm, Rm 24-213.

What I.s Wrolllf with Rlak ARe .. me.'" - Dz: Dale HattIa,
MIT Ct.- fo.. ThchnoiOlfY. Polley and IndUltrial Develop-
ment, Ctr for "lec:hnology, ~)j~ and Industrial Develop·
mentlWbitaker College of Health Sciences Program in Health
~licy Seminar on Environmental Health and Industrial
Development: Currant ~ o.Ild Educational Perspectives,
4-6pm, Rm E25-401. Refreahmenta eened, 3:30pm.

Nwnerieal Scftware iar Microeompute ... •• - Information
S}'IItema Demoll8tration of PC-MATLAB, a microcemputer
package for matrix manipulations witla graphiC&, and LINDO,
a microcomputer for linear programming, 12-1pm, Rm 13-1143.

AnaI}'11il1 or Tranapon Phenomena in Laae.- Induced CVD
or Amorphoua SIUcon Filma" - SIuIlq Patnaik, Chemical
EUgineering Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66·110.

Molecula.- Sieve CataIyaIa.. - Dz: Jule Rabo, lenior COl'"

porate re.eareh Cellow. Union Carbide Corporation.
Chemical Engineering Seminar, 3pm. Rm 66-110.

Chanlflnlf C Cultural Perspecti"",,: Studenta' Personal
Elrperien Abroad· - HUlfo ~a1a '89, Mazlco; lIfieow
Cauchy '88, France; Kwame Efah '87. Ghana, West AfrIca;
Brenda Gollanu '86. 1Oronto, Canada; Yu H_lfawa '88,
Kyoto, Japan, International Studenta' OffieeIWomen's Studies
~ Seminar, 3:10pm, Rm 10-250.

$DASl3Seanning TunnaIing Microecopy in G.... and Liquids·
- •Prof P.K. Hansma, University of California-Sante Barbara,
Francis Bitter National Magnet Laboratory Seminar, 4pm, Rm
NW14·2209. Refresbmenta aerved, 3:30pm.

The Idea or P~ca1 Reality and the U..... aIity or Colon.
- Prof Bury Stroud, Unlvenlty or CaIIfornla-Rer1lleley,
Dept of Philosophy Seminar, 4pm, Rm 37-212.

TnrbuJenc:eO - Prof De:vid c. MoDtlfomery, Darlmouth Col-
leg .. MIT Plaema Fusiou Seminar, 4pm, Rm NW17·218.

"Butterfly," a painting by Matazo Kayama, is included in Nihonga: Contemporary
Japanese Paintings.in the Traditional Style exhibit in Compton Gallery. The exhibit
continues through June 14. Gallery hours are 9am-5pm daily and lOam-4pm Saturdays.

StreB I-Strain Behavior -of SOUl· - ProC AtkinBon.
a-hnical EnIfIneerlnl Reaearch Centre, Eneland, Con-
structed Facilities DiviBion Seminar, 4·5pm, Rm 3-370.
Refreshmants aerved. 3:30pm.

SeIamic Monitoring or Small Explosions: New Reaults and
New Queatlona·· - Prof Paul Richards, Lamont-Dohel'ty
Geolopcal Oblervatory. Columbia UnivenUy. Dept of
Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary Sciancas CoUoquium, 4-6pm,
Rm 54-918.

The Structure <#. Hnrrican Ralnbands" - Gary Dames, Ctr
for Mateorology and Pbys:ical Oceanography Seminar, 4pm, Rm
54425.

Biotori>ation and Bed-Wliter Chemical·· - Sblan-cbee Wu,
MrI; Ralph M. Pareons Laborstory Aquatic Sciences Seminar,
4pm. Rm 48-316.

Parity SImulation or Slngle-Phaae Flow Problerne·· -
Eduardo Deplante, ltudent, Dept of Nuclear Engineering
Seminar, 4-6pm, Rm 24-115.

Newly DiIc:overed C1aaeical CompoBitiona: Problema and
DetectlOIl8· - Prof Karl Gel.-lnger; UCSB, Music Lecture,
4:30pm, Rm 2-190.

Thursday, April' 24
DynamIc Diaorder In MelOmorpblc Phaae. or F1eldble
ChaIn Macromolecul .. • - Dr. Ma.-tIn MoDer; lnatitute for
Mac.romolecula.- Chemlatry. Unhersitat FDllbll!"lf. FRG.
Program in Allymer Scie""" o.Ild Tec:Imology ~Iymer Seminar,
11-12noon. Rm 56-360. Refresbmeuta aerved. 10:30am.

PeneuJne on Ice: Talea or the Antarctic (A Slide Show)· -
Dr. Irwin W. Sizer. WhItaker Health Sciencea Fund,
Whitaker Seminar, 12l1OOn,Rm E25·117.

Thclmolocy and Democratic Theo~· - Dick ScIove, PhD
cancUdate, Dept or PolItIcal ScIence, Science, '1llc:bno1ogy, and
Society Studsnt Committee Brown Bag Lunch Forum. 12noo0,
Rm E61-218. Bring you lunch or huy it In Rm E61-004 for $3.

Fbumclal Worklhop: Budlfet Prepa.-atlClll and Monltorllllf;
Pnrch..u.. SuppU .. •• - Barbara Chuck, staff ullOCiate,
Campue ActIvidel Ofllce, MIT Leadership Education o.Ild
Development (LEAD) Program exploring ilia skilla needed by ef-
fective leaders, 3pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge, or 6:30pm, Rm
10-280.

Automation or Compoaitel Manufac:turln .. • - Leiv DIad,
manalfer, Manuracturinlf Relearch Dept. Lockheed-
California Company. Laboratory for Manufacturing o.Ild Pr0-
ductivity Seminar, 3-4pm, Rm 35-620. Refreabmenta foUow.

The Mobility Edll" In Amorphoul Semiconductors·· - SIr
NevU MoU, Cambridge Univenlty. Physics Colloquium, 4pm,
Rm 10-.250. Refreshmenta served, 3:30pm, Rm 10-250 lobby.

Tran.de ..mal Drblf Delivery Sy.tema: Concepta and
TechnololfY·· - Dr. K. Valia, Ell Lilly Corp, Applied
Biological Sciences Seminar, 4pm, Rm E25-202.

Recent DeYelopmpeDilln National Idormatlon S)'8temI: A
DouIe'" - ReDD'" Laudon. New York Unlverelty; San-
ford Sherleen. lnfonuatIon aecurity couaultant, N adck,
l\fA; Prot Gary 'I: M ...... MrI; MIT Communications Forum
Seminar, 4-6pm, Wieaner Bldg Bartos Theatre.

Friday, April 25
Fundamental Concepti and Receut Developmentl In
Pol""", .. Stereocbemlatry· - Prof Mario Farina. Dept or
Chemiatry, Unlveralty or l\fII..... Italy. Program in Allymer
Science and 'Thclmology ~lymer Seminar, 1l·12noon, Rm
66-360. Refreabmant.e eened, 10:3Oam.

AIr Foree Net ~ent and the Battle or the BucJaet· -
Col Alan 1.. Grofman, USAF, deputy director; PlannInIf In-
tegration, Defenae and ArmlI Control StudieI Program Seminar,
llam·12:30pm, Rm E38-762.

Fractal Analysis and SyntheaIa In Metecrology, Hydrology,
and Climatology-· - Benoit Mandelbrot, Ralph M. Parsons
LaboratorylCtr for Meteorology end Physical Oceano$rBPhy
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 54·100.

Monday, April 28
AulDmated Tactile Selll1ng for Object Recognition and
Localization.· - John Schneltet; Mechanical Enlflneerlnlf

. doctoral candidate, Thesis Defense,. lOam. Rm 8-343.

EquUlbrium}>baae Behavlo .. and lIforphnloll!e. or Block-
Copolymer Blend.· - Dr. Jaan Noolandl. Xerox of
Oanada, Program in Allymar Science and 'I\lc:hnology ~Iymer
Seminar, 11·12noon. Rm 56-360. Refreabments aerved. 10:3Oam.

Sidekick.. - Information Systems Demonstration of Sidekick.,
which ushered in the idea of d.. ktop utilities like updating a
calendar, jotting down a note. or calculating a result without
leaving your c:unent computer application. l2-1plD, Rm 13-1143.

Studies or Impurltlee In the JET Edge PI.........and Recent
Re.ults on JET. - Dz: Burk De KDc:k, MIT Plasma Fusion
Center Semi ...... 2pm, Rm NW17·218.

The Eule ...PoIneare Fonnula RevilIited·· - Prof Anders
Bjornet; MrI: Applied Mathematics Colloquium, 4pm, Rm
2-338. Refreshments served, 3:30pm, Rm 2-349.

The DeclIne or Se ......... In the Cheaapeake Bay: Modell
and Experimenta·· - Dz: lIfichael Remi') Horn Point En-
vironmental Lab .. University or lIfa.-yland, Dept of Civil
Engineering Divisiou of Water Resources o.Ild Environmental
Engineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm 48·316. -

The PoetIc. or City and riatweO - Anne WbIston SpIrn,
a •• ociate profelaor. landlcape archJtectnre, HarvlU'd
Graduate School or DeBip; autbo .. or TIle Gnmita Garden:
UrfJan Nature and Human Deai/PJ, School of ArchitA>cture
and Planning Lecture Series, "Models and Mirrors" on Deeign
Communication. 6pm, Rm 9-150.

Tuesday, April 29
Interpenetratinlf Networks Ba.ed on
PoIyd1meth.y1ailOlallle" - Dz: Randall W. RIchards, Univers-
ity or Stratheylyde, Scotland, Program in ~Iymar Science
and Technology ~Iymer Seminar, 11-12noon. Rm E25-117.
Refre.bmenta aerved, 10:3Oam.

Lauer Coollnlf and Trapplnlf or Atorne·· - Steven Chu,
ATM' Bell Laboratories, Laaer Research CtrlGaorge R. Har-

.rison Spectroecopy LaboratorylResearch Laboratory of Elec-
tronica&:bool of Engineering Seminar on Modem Optics and
SpectroBcopy, 11-12noon, Rm 37-252. Refreshmentl eerved
following seminar.

Lotne Preeentatlon·· - Linda Fllber; LotnI, Information
Systems DelDODItration of Lotus' integrated package, Symphony,
l2-1pm, Student Ctr Mea:anine Lounge. Coma early or etay late
and try out Symp~ o.Ild Lotus 1·2·3 On an mMiAT or JAZZ
on a l\facIntosb (11:30-12noon; 1·2pm).

Environment and Society: Tradeorra and PiIfalla· - Prof
Jerome Rothenberg, lIflT Dept or Economic .. Ctr for
1ec:bnology, ~li~ and Industrial DevelopmentlWhitaker Col-
lege of Health Sciencea Program in H.ealth ~lic:y Seminar on
Environmental Health and Industrial Development: Current
Reaearcb and Educational Perspecti .... 4-6pm, Rm E2fKOl.
Refre.hmenta served, 3:30pm.

Simnlated Annea1lnll' Tbeol:)' and Applieatlon lD the
Placement or Integnoted CIrcuIta·· - Alberto 8anIlIo'vanni-
Vincen.telll. UDivereity or California-Berkeley. VLSI
Seminar, 4pm. Rm 34-101. Refreshmentl aerved. 3~m.

Why Do Dleta FaII?- - Judith B. Wurtman, PhD, Clinical
Reaaarcb Center Seminar Series on Battling the Bulge: Science
o.Ild Obesity, 4-6pm, Rm 56-144.

Aeroela.t1c Teatlnll of Un4u"ted Faua·· - Mr. E.
Duc:harme, paduate ..... arch aaliatant, MIT Dept or
Aerouauti .. and Aotronautle .. Dept of Aeronautics and



AatnmaUtiCll Gu 'furbine Laboratory Seminar. 4:15pm, Rm
36-520. Refre&hmente ... ned. 4pm.

The Inmian RevolUtiOIl Seven Yean After' - Dr: Farbad
KPeJDl, profelaor d. MIddle Eat politi",,; chairman, Dept
of Politic&, New York. Ulliveraity. Buatani Middle Eaat
Seminar. 4:30pm. Rm E38-615.

Experimebt8 In Automatic '1'ranIeription of Music from
Keyboard Data or From Sound" - Bernard MOllt-
Reyaaud, Ctr for Computer Research lad MusJc alld
Acouatlea, Stanford Univenity; The Droid WorD, 1IIc, Ex-
perimental Music Studio Music and ThcImology Forum. 4:30pm,
Wiesner Bldg Bartoe Theatre.

Wednesday, April 30
Neural Network Models aad Optical CompuUa,-' - B.
Allude, BDM, EECSIRLE Seminar on Optics and Quantum
Electronics, llam·120000, Rm 36-428.

Preventive Malntenance of Building. and Building
S,.tema: the State Approacb" - ~r Veale, M.Areb atu·
dent, MIT Joint Program for Energy Eflicient Buildings &
SyatemelLaboratory cl Architecture & Planning Seminar on
Building Performance. J.2..1pm,Rm 1-134. Bag lunchea welcome.

MadThrminal and AppleLlnk" - Sberry Howlett, Apple
Computel; Ine, lnfunnation Syst.eJD8Demonatration. 12-1pm.
RmJS-1143.

Appllcations d.Supernodal Methode to Cloaed-Loop Reao-
tor Control" - AI"" Parloa, Dept riNuclear Engineering
Seminar. 3-4pm. Rm 24-213.

Dynamlcal-Cbemlcal Models for the Origia of HawaUan
blanda" - Prof Neil Rlba, Dept d. GeoIollY and Gao-
pbyeiea, Yale Unlveralty, Dept of Earth, Atmoapheric, and
Planetary Sciences Colloquium. 4-5pm. Rm 54-918.

Ail'-Entry In Manbe.·· - DIane Cben, MI1; Ralpb M. Par·
sons LaboraUlry Aquatic Sciences Seminar. 4pm, Rm 48-316.

LeeturelRecltaI on the Kayagum <Korean Stringed Inatru·
ment)" - Prot B~1d Hwang, Ewha Woman'. University.
Seoul, Korea; vlslUag ecbol&!; Harvard, Muaic Lecture,
4:30pm. Rm 2-190.

Thursday, May 1
Ideal MUD Stability d. Elongated Plumaa' - Dr. Alan
Turnbull, CRPP. Lausaane, Switzerland, MIT Plasma Fu·
aion Center Seminar. lOam. Rm NWl6-213.

1IItroduction to TELLA-GRAF" - Information SysteJD8
Seminar on tbia mainframe package for non-programmers that
leto you create colorful detailed graphs with a few commands,
12.1pm. Rm 1-390.

New Developmento In PoIyanb,ydride Controlled ReI...... of
Macromolecule.' - Dr. C. Laureneln. Dept of Applied
Biological Sciences Seminar. 2pm, Rm E25-202.

Scbeduling of Unreliable Flexible Manufacturing
Systems" - Dr. StoIliey B. Genbwin, aa.istant directol;
LIDS, Laboratory for Manufacturing and l'roductivity Seminar,
3-4pm, Rm 36-520. Refreshmento follow.

Uranus: The Voyager Encounter" - Prof Ralpb McNutt,
MY'!; Physica Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 10-250. Refreshmento
sened. 3:30pm, Rm 10-250 lobby.

Industry Structures and Slancfan!izatlon" - Marvin SJrbu,
Carnegie. Mellon Ulliver.ity; Joaepb Farrell, G'rE
Laboratories, MIT "Communicationa Forum Seminar. 4-6pm.
Wieaner Bldg Bartoo Theatra

Friday, May 2
Tran.lent Re.ponse of Pla.ma Arc and Weld Pool
Geometry for Gtaw Proce •• •• - Hamid Reza Saedi, PhD
candidate, Dept of Mechanical EngIneering PhD Presentation,
9am, Rm'S-133.

Demon.tratlon of Superkey" - Information Sy.toms
Demonstration of thio PC product that leto you create keyboard
macros and assign them to a aingle function key, 12-1pm, Rm
13-1143.

High Preoaunl Pbaae Equilibria: Experimental and Monte-
Carlo Simulation Studie." - Atbanaa.lo. Panagloto-
poulos, Chemical EngIneering Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66·110.

Some Cbemlcal A.pecta of Rich Hydrocarbon
Combustion" - Prof H. Gg. Wagnel; 1Ilat fur Pbyaika.
liaebe Cbemle, Univenlty of,Goettingen, ~pt of Chemical
Engineering Hoyt C. Hottel Lecture, 3pm. Rm 66-110.

Brouwet'. The.I.: Ita Rooto and Aftermath' - Prof Dirk
van Dale ... State Univenlty of Utrecbt, Dept of Philosophy
Seminar, 4pm. Rm 37-212.

Readings
Writer'. Serlea' - baac Baahevia SlDgel; Nobel Prize win-
Iling authol; MIT Writing Program reading, Moo, April 28.
8pm. Kresge AudiUlrium. Free.

Community Meetings
Alcobollc. Ano113'mou. (AA)" - Meeting. every Tue.,
12-1pm. Rm E23·364. For info call Ann. x3-4911.

A1-Anon" - Meetingo every Fri. noon·1pm, Health Education
Conference Rm E23-297. The only requirement for membership
ia that there be a problem cl alcoholism in a relative or friend.
Call Ann, >:3-4911.

Alcobol Support Group" - Meetings every Wedneoday.
7:30·9am, oponaored by MIT Social Work Service. For info call
Ann. x3-4911.

Narcotic. Anonymous' - Meetings at MIT. every Mon,
1-2pm, Rm E23-364 (MIT Medical Dept). Call 669·0021.

Overeaten Anonymous' .,. Meetingo every Mon, 12·1pm. Rm
E2S-297. This ia nol a lunch time meeting, 00 please do not
bring any food. For info call Judy, >:8·248l.

MIT Faculty Club" - The Club ie open Men·Fri. Luncheon
hours: noon-2pm; dinner hours: 5:30-8pm. For dinner and
private party reoervations, call x3-4896 9am-5pm daily. April
18: Quiche Night, 5-7pm, Lounge. April 17: New England Clam·
bake, Main DR. April 18: Fri Lunch Buffet. 11:45-2pm; Raw
Bar. April 21: Patriol's Dey. Club c100ed. April 22: Steak Night,
Main DR. $9.95+ tax. April 23: $ecreta:ry Day. Special lun-
cbeon menu, 11:30-2:30. $9.95+ tax inc long Item real red roM

April 26: Hawaian Luau In molD DR, buffet & .bow. $14.95+
tax, reservations required; raw bar. April 29: Steak Night, Main
DR, $9.95+ tax. April 30: Chili dog Night. Lounge, 5-7pm.

Commodore Usen Group'" - meeto monthly at noon time.
For more info, call Gil. x8-3186 Draper.

MIneral CoUection: Put and Present In the Nortbeut -
FID.dlng Dlamonda In New England' - Jame. C. Cahoon,
Geoehron Labo.natorle8 1IIe, Cambridge, American Associa·
tion riRetired Parson... MIT Cambridge Chapter Meeting, Tues,
April 22. 6:15pDlj Student Ctr Mezzanine Lounge. curee oerved.
4:30pm.

Who io In Charge: You or Your Cbild1 SettIna Limita" -
Dr. Muaaret 110M, MIT Medical Dept, Child Care Office
Seminar, April 18. 12-1pm, Rm 4-144. Bring lunch; beverageo
and cookieo Provided.

'IKhnol"lD' Moving to Cambridge"' - Helen Samuels and
Kathy Marqulo, 1Ilatitute arehlvlata, Women. Forum Lun-
cheon Slide Show, April 16, 12·2pm. Coot: $3.50. Call Anna
Verhulat. x3-3656.

Thur of Women" Stadie .••• - Women. Forum tour conducted
by director Ruth Perry and coordIDator Cindy Brown. April 28.
12noou, Rm 14E-316.

Wive.' Group·' - Mormng Group: April 16. No trip
planned. April 28, Wellesley College Museum; info - Hysyon
Kim, 227-1526 or Chien Kotoka, 643-6497. Meet at 9:15am,
Eaotgate:' Children welcome. Afternoon Group: April 18.
Leading American Schools More Effectively: The Role of the
Principal - Jeff Nelaon, elem achool principal; visiting practi-
tioner. Harvard Grad School of Education. April 28. Talk on
Sweden - Ann-Kriatln Eva \<iung, Wiv .. • Group member.
Babysitting provided in Student Ctr Rm 407. All meetings
3-5pm. Student Ctr Rm 491.

Craft Group'" - aponaored by Wlveo' Group, meeto every
Thura, 2-4pm. Student Ctr Center Lounge or Student Ctr Rm
407. PI .... callx3·1614 to check on location of meetings.

The Language ColMlraation Exchang'" - oponaored by the
Wi.... ' Group, _Ita persons interested In practicing \anguageo
with a partner. MlU\Yinternational otudento and spo..... wiab
Ul practice Engliah with a native apeakar. ]f you are willing to
help an international visitor practice Engliab and/or in_ted
in practicing 'or learning a foreign language with a native
.peaker, call tha secretary Ul the Wi.... ' Group, >:3-1614.

Femlniat Reading Group'" - Meeto CV\lryWed. 12.1pm. Rm
E51-310. Info: Sharon. >:3-3622.

MIT Womed. League Informal Needlework Group'. -
Wedneoday lunchtime gather\ngB, 9:30am· 1:30pm, Rm 10-340.
Bring aack lunch, projecto. awap ideas Coffee & tea sened.
Meeting datee: April 23, May 14. 28. F<r more info, call Lillian
Alberty (491·3689). Nancy Whitman (x3-6040) or Beth Harling
(749-4055).

MIT Activities Committee
MITAC, the MIT ActIvities Committee offers diacount movie
tickato for General Cinema, Sh ......... and Sack <USA Cinemao)
Theatera ($3 ea)_ Ticketa are good 7 day. a week, a113'
performance.

Tickato may be purc:heaed at MITAC Office, Rm 20A-023
(x3-7990). 10am-3pm. Mon througb Fri and Lobbies 10 and E18
on Fri. 12-lpm. Lincoln Lab employees may purchaae tickato in
Rm A-270 from 1.2pm, Tueeday through Friday only. Check out
our table of diacounto for camping, dining, muaical and cultural
evento available Ul you through MITAC and MARES (Mass
Aasoc of Recreation and Employee Service.).

Juilliard StrIng Quartet. Fri, April 25, 8pm, Jordan Ball. The
"first family of chamber muaic" perform their fifth concert
devoted to the quarteto of Beethoven: D MlIjor, Op. 18. No. 3; F
Minor, Op. 95, Seru-; and B Flat Major. Op. 130. Ticketo: $15
(reg $16.50) available In Rm 20A-023.

Deerfield Day Trip. Sat. May 3. 'Illke a .tep back in time and
explore the colonial heritoge cl historic Deerfield. Day includeo
visits Ul 3 sitee: 1) Fabric Ball - a tour of the 'D!xtile Collection
(needlework, textileo from Europe and Colonial America); 2) the
Allen Ho.... ; and 3) the Wright House. Brown bag a lunch on
your own - we'll provide the des.oerto and beverageo. Bua leaves
West Garage at Bam a~; retura approx 5:30pm. Coot: $2OIpp.
Make reoervations In Rm 2OA·023.

A Day at Myotic Seaport. Sat, May 17. Spend a day exploring
tbia watemont maritime village in Mystic; Conn. Step on board
the decka of the lWOden wbale.hip CluJrlu W. Morgan, the
square.rigged .hip, Jo.eph Conrad, and the fiahing achooner
L.A Dunton and rediacover the nautical craftomanship of the
19th century. Bua leavea Weat Garage, Bam, Sat. May 17;
returns applOlt 7pm. Ticlteto: $17Iadult; $13khi1d (inc admiaoion
to Mystic M.... um) available in Rm 20A-023.

Counell for the Aria M.... um Paaaea. On campua. there are
10 paoses employees may borrow for free admiaoion Ul the
M.... um cl Fine Arts. 'Jb check on availahiUty, call >:3-5651. At
Lincoln Lab, passes are available in the Lincoln Lab Library.
Rm A·150.

Mu.eum of Science Ticketo. Available for ouly $1. Pay
another $1 at the door. for a Ultal savings of $3Ippladult;
$lIpplchild (reg $6/PP/adult; $3/pplcbild).

New! The Greater Boston '88 Boob are herel 2-volume,
820-page diacount coupon book otrer diocounto on fine and caauaI
dining. theatre, comedy ahowa, opera. ballet. m.... ums, hoto1B,
car washe .. cleaners. and more ... for the greater BooUln area
and beyond (inc areas in the Metro We.t, South Shore, North
Shore &: north of B08_). A limited aupply now available for
only $20 ea (reg $30 88).

Jmportantl 'Jb avoid disappointment. purchase tickato and make
reservations early as we are limited by ticket availability and
transportation. All MJTAC evento and ticket purchaae. are non-
refundable due Ul the non-profit nature of our organization.

Social Activities
Japanese Tabl .. • - MIT..Japan Science and 'Thchnology Pro-
gramlWelleoley·MIT Exchange Program lunch table, CV\lryTueo,
1-2pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge. Bring beg lunch; alllevele
of Japanese welcome.

Hebrew Tabl .. • - MIT Hillel Hebrew '!Bble to practice your
Hebrew. every Tuesday at 5:30pm in the Ko.ber Kitchen
(Walkar Rm 50-0(7). Dinner available for $5.75.

GAMIT Sunday Dlaeusalon Meatin,- - Gays at MIT, Suna,
5pm, GAMIT Lounge, Walker Memorial Rm 50-306. Dinner
.. rved at 6:80pm.

GAMIT Study Break" - Gays at MIT. Thura, 9pm. GAMIT
Lounge, WaIJ<er Memorial Rm 50-306.

Lesbian Luncb Group" - LAMJ'I; (part of GAMI'O meeto first
and third Thureday of each month. 1pm. Student Ctr Center
Lounge. Spring meetings: April 17. May 1 & 15. Sto1£. faculty
& studento welcome. Info: contact Le.bian Luncb Group, c/o Rm
50-306 or call xS-5440.

Movies
Tbe Hidden Fbrtreaa" - LSC CJaaaic Movie, April 18. 7pm.
Rm 10-250. $llM1T-Wellesley ID.

EJrcalibu"" - LSC Movie, April 18. 6:30&1Opm, Rm 26·100.
$llMJ'l!Welleoley ill.

Ileal GeaJ ... •• - LSC Movie, April 19, 7&:9:3Opm,Rm 26-100.
$1IMIT-Welleoley m
Tbe Bridge Over the Rl""r Kwal" - LSC Movie, April 20.
6:30&lOpm. Rm 26-100. $1IMIT-Wellealey ill.

StudeDi Bodies" - LSC Drop Date Movie, April 24. 8pm, Rm
54-100. Free w!Drop Card (provided at door).

Tbe Secret Li/ie at Wa1tIllr MJ~' - LSC Clasaic Movie, April
25, 7:30pm, Rm 26-100. $1IMIT-Wellaoley !D.

The Man Wlth the Golden GlUJ·· - LSC Movie, April 25.
7&lOpm. Kresge Auditorium. $llM1T-Welleoley ID.

Monty Python~ Li/ie at Brian" - LSC Movie, April 26,
7&9:3Opm, Rm 26-100. $llM1T-Wellealey m

Tbe MalteMI FJilCOD" - LSC Movie, April 'J/T, 6:3O&9pm. Rm
26-100. $1IMIT-Wellealey ill.

HolJdtV'". - LSC Claaaic Movie, May 2. 7:30pm, Rm 10-250.
$1IMlT-WeUeoley m
An American Werewollin London" - LSC Movie, May 2.
7&9:3Oplu, Rm 26-100. $1IMlT-WellesieY ID.

MIT Dance Worksbop C1aase.·· - Beginning Modern
Dance 'Iecbuique, MIW, 3-5pm. DuR>nt T-Club Lounge; In·
termedlato Modern Dance, TfJ'h. 6:30-7pm, Walker 201; Jm. Jewett Arto Center' - Recent Acqulaltions and Alumnae
proviaation, Th. 1.8pm, WaIJ<er 201. Gifts, through June 8, Major Drawing. From an Alumna

""'". Collection, recent acquisitions from the collection cl Dorothy
MIT Contemporary Dance Club" - Cynthia Mallick, inatruc- Braude EdInburg '42, through June 8. France.ca Woodman:
tor. Aerohb<, MIW. 6:30-7:3Opm; Jazz JIll, M. 7:30-8:3Opm; Pbotographic Work, through June 8. CoDlemporary Prlnto
Stretch, W. 7:30-8:30pm; Rep, MIW. 9·1Opm. Claaaeo at: M, from the Permanent Collection, continuing.
6:30-8:3Opm, McCormick Gym; W. 6:30-8:3Opm. W31; MIW.
9.1Opm, T-Club Lounge. Fee: $3Ioingle claao, $4Inon-MIT. Info:
call 72S-7081.

l'7aahdanw' - LSC Movie, May 3. 7&9:3Opm, Rm 26-100.
$1IMIT-Wel1ealey ID.

Citizen lUuJe" - LSC Movie, May 4, 6:30&9:30pm. Rm
26·100. $1IMIT-Welleoley ID.

Music
Noon Hour Cba .... Series' - Concertino Booton, Thura, April
17, 12:05pm. MIT Chape\. Free.

Abramowitz Memorial Concert' - MIT Chamber Players,
Marcua Thompson, muaic director. present the premiere of
"Muaic for Eighteen Winda," by John Harbioon, Fri. April 18,
8pm, Kresge Auditorium. Free.

MIT Faculty SeJ;iM' - An evening of Schubert Opera with or-
ch_ and chorus including IN ZwiUin,<{.bru<kr. Set. April 19.
8pm. Kresge Auditorium. Free.

Quaaquicentenllial Concert: Intermlaslon Trio Plus' -
Under the leaderohip cl Prof Samuel J. Keyser, Wed, April 23,
12·1 :3Opm. Lobby 7.

Noon Hour Cba .... Serie.· - Elaine Thornburgh cl Califor·
nia, harpsichord, Thura, Apri\ 24, 12:05pm. MIT Chapel. Free.

Recital of Frencb Song.' - MIT studento in Vocal Repertoire
and Performance cIaaa perform Faure, Berlioz. Debuaoy and
Dubarc, Thura, April 24, 3pm, Kresge AudiUlrium. Free.

A Celebration of Gospel MusJcO - MIT Gcapel Choir, Jerryl
Payne, director, with gueet choirs from Brown and Yale Uni .......
iti.., Sat, April 26. 7:30pm, Kresge Auditorium. Admiaoion:
$1IlItudento & seniors; $2Igeneral.

MIT Chamber Music Society" - Perform BraIuno, Ravel and
Mendelaoohn, Sun. April 'J/T, 3pm, Kresge Auditorium. Free.

Noon Hour Chapel Serle.' - Louiae Traitman. g'amba; SoQr:
ja Lindblad, recorder; Gisela Krauae, harpoicbord perform musi~
of Bach. Handel and ThIemann. Thura, May 1. 12:05pm, MIT
Chepel. Free.

MIT Concert and Fe.t1val Ja.o:~ Band.' - Everett
Longotreth, directot; with guest bands, Fri, May 2, 8pm, Kresge
Auditorium. Admiooion $1.

MIT Concert Band' - John Corley. director. Sat, May 3, Bpm.
Kresge Auditorium. Booton premiere of West I\lint Sympbony by
Roy Harrio; also muaic by Jeffrey Bishop, Peter Mennin, Aaron
Copland, Carlos Surinach and John Barn .. Chance. Free.

Concert· - American Society cl Civil Engineera-sponoored con·
cert featuring violi.t Heather Porter and piani.t Ronnie
SchworU with guest members cl the New Haven Sympho'll', per-
form Bach. Hindemith and Dvorak, Sun, May 4, 8pm, Kresge
Auditorium. Free.

MIT Gospel Choir"' - Meets every Sat, 11am. Welcomeo new
members, visiUJra - if you feel shy about .inging. we need help
with lighting, audio, deoign &:arrangemento for the spring con·
cert acheduled April 26. Rehearoala: April 19 - Student Ctr
Center Lounge; April 26 - Student Ctr Rm 491; May 3 - Stu·
dent Ctr Rm 491. Info: x5-8645 dorm, x5·7531 dorm, or x5-6312
dorm.

Chlnese Intercollegiate Choral Society' - Meeto Suns,
3·5pm. Rm W20-491. Currently rehearsing Chine .. folk lOngs.
Free voice lellBOnsand muaic theory class, 1pm.

Theater
Com.edy Night·· - Student Centor Committee event. Thura,
April 17, 9:30pm-12:30am. Lobdell Strat'a Rat Pub.
M1T1Wellesley ill required. Munchies &: beer wlproper ID.

A ChonJ.li.nt!"· - Baker Houae Production, April 24, 8:30pm;
April 25, 8pm &: lOpm; April 26, 7:30pm; April 27. 8:30pm,
Baker Houae Dining Hall. 362 Memorial Dr.

Viscera' - A Multi-Media Performance uslDg ft1ma, Ughta,
allde illusions, recorded sound and live music, CAVSICoun·
cil for the Arts preaentation. conceived by Ebon Fisher
(SMVia.8. candidato) and Julio Friedmann, muaic major, April
24·25. 8pm, CAYS Bldg Wll (corner of Amherst and M.... Ave).
The work amplifieo opeciaI featureo rX the Earth .. geological and
biological MUlry. allowing the audience Ul meditate on the
beauty of our origins and exiatence. Free.

We Won't Pay! We Won't Pa¥f' - MIT Dramaahop production
by Dario Fe, directed by Robert N. Scanlan. May 1-4. 8pm; May
4, 2pm. Kreage Auditorium. Admiaoion: $4IMIT studento &:
seniora; $6Igeneral. Workahop - Dario Fe, Moo, May 5, 2-4pm,
Kresge Little Theatre. Ticketo available in Lobby 10. Reserva·
tions, x3-4720. Info: x3-2877.

Dance
MIT Ballroom Dance Club Worksbops' - April 20: Begin·
ning Samba, 12:30-lpm; Intermediate Cba Cha. 1:30-2:3Opm;
Advanced llIngo, 4-5pm. April 'J/T: Beginning Waltz, 12:30-1pm;
Intermediate Samba, 1:30-2:3Opm; Advanced Cha Chao 4-5pm.
May 4: Beginning Swing. 12:30-lpm; lntermediato Waltz.
1:30-2:3Opm; Advanced Samba, 4-5pm. Burton Dining Hall. All
claaees at Student Ctr Sola de Puerto Rico unIeso otherwise in-
dicated. Admission: Beginning - $.25/members, $.50Inon·
members; Intermediate - $.50Imembers, $llnon-members; Ad·
vanced - $21members, $3Inon·membero. Info: x5-9171 dorm.

We.tern Square DanciDg' - Tech Squares Club Level danc-
ing and rounds, Tueo, S-llpm. Student Ctr 2nd Floor. Dennie
Marsb, club caller & instrw:tor; Veronica McClure, club cuero
Recorded info: x5-9126 dorm.

Cbildren·. Dance Cla •• e.·· - Pamela De.y, inatrucU>r.
Creative MovementIModern Dance claaaeo for children &gel 3-8.
Fri: Ageo 3-4. 2:30-3;15pm; Ageo 5-8. 3:30-4:3Opm. West Campua
location. Great for boys &: girle; excellent opportunity for non-
Engliah speaking children. For info &: registration. call !'&roe1&,
x3-5791, TfJ'h mornings or 648-4834 evesIwkenda.

MIT Folk Dance Cluh' - weekly dancing-8undayo, Interna-
tional Dancing. 7:3Opm, Student Centor Sala de Puerto Rico;
Tueedayo, Balkan and Western European Dancing. 7:30pm, Rm
407 Student Center; Wedneoday. Iaraeli Dancing, 7:30pm Sala
de Puerto Rico.

RbytbmIc GymnaotIca CI..... for Women" - MIT Women's
League c'- Fri, 12.1pm, Rm 10-340. Info: Helena. 596-2396.

Yoga' - ongoing cIaaaeo in traditional Hatha and Iyengar otyle.
Beginners: Mon, 7:20pm; Intermediatee: Mon, 5:45pm. For infor·
mation call Ei Turchinet.z, 862-2613.

Exhibits
COMMITJ'EE ON THE VISUAL ARTS
Albert and Vera IJat Vioual Arte Center
Jerome'" Laya Wiemer Building
20 Am .. Street

The Reference Gallery - Mabon Minea Artist In RaldenClll
El<perimental Theatre, Holograpily. and Im~OD Dead
Imagine, 12·minute theatrical work featuring Iarge·aeale-
hologram aWlpended over a bier-like sculpture, )Vith I\&IT&tion
cl Samuel Beckett'a novel of the 88me name, with Linda Harti·
nian and Ruth Maleczech. April 22, 7pm. Staging Beckett's

Pro .. - Linda Hartinian and Ruth Maleczech with Robert N.
Scanlan, MIT Drama Program, .\pril 24. 3;3Opm. Im~on
Dead Ima6lne - Fri, April 25. ~,3,4pm; Sat. April 26,
2,3.4,7,8pm; Sun, April 27, 2,3,4pm. Informal Reception -
Diocussion with the artiBto, Mon, April 28, 4-6pm. Through May
3.

THE MIT MUSEUM

MIT M.... um Bldg - Calvin Campbell: A PboUlgraphl.c
Penpeetlve of MI1; Retroopective mow commemorating the
retirement cl MlTa N8W8 Office photographer for tbe past 12
yeara, through July 31. Sculpture by Beverly Ben.on
Seamans, through July 26. Ansel Adams: PboUlgrapba Ap-
proximately 60 prints from the collection cl Ron KurU, MIT
·Council for the Arts, show Adams' control of technique and tech-
nology to eupport a wholly peroonal and internal vision, through
July 31. Three Photographers, phoUJe l!y Linda Cuccurullo
and Gordon Thomas (MIT Libraries atam. and Carolina
SoIguero (formerly rX MIT Dept of Architecture). througb April
19. HllJUI Biaterreiter: Color Music, the form ud color pro-
greasion cl M paintings cl rotating shapes, mirrodmagao and
rhythmic repetitions are baaed on mathematica tompered with
aeathetic requiremento cl balance aod enclosure, April 23
through August 8_Opening reception, April 22, 5pm. Ongoing
abIblta: G10n Mill '27: A Tribute, Born in Rumania. world
famoua photographer Gjon Mili otudied electrical engineering at
MIT and pioneered in the .... rielectronic Ilaoh and multiple
expoaure phoUlgrapha In 1938 he began doing atorieo for Life
magazine. Ught Sculptures by BID Parker '74, A ayntheois of
ocientific knowledge and artistic composition giveo expreoaion to
theae changeable. touch.ble plallma aculpturea. Houra:
Weekdays 9am-5pm. Saturdayo 10am-4pm.

Compton GaUery - Nibonga: Contemporary Japan .. e
Painting. In the Traditional Style, Representative worlta by
48 contomporary Japanese artiato, through June 14. Houra:
Weekdays 9am-5pm, Saturdays lOam-4pm.

Hart Nautical Gallery

Ougol .. g abIblto: Currier'" Ive. Printo From the Hart
Nautical Collections - Colored lithographs of aaUboat8, steam-
boat&, clipper ohipe and whalers. George Ow.ln 'tf:-Yacht
Dealgner - Line drawing. and half·modele deolgtted by one ri
the/early prcleoaora of naval architoeture at MIT. MJTSb.grant
- A review rX MIT ocean research; Collection of slllp "Models
- Half-modele and drawinga Historical view cl the design and
construction clahipa.

EdgerUJn'a Strobe ADey - Exhibits rihigh ~ pbotoiraphy.
M.in corridor, 4th flool:

Corridor Exhlbito

Corridor Exhlblta: Building 1 & 5. 2nd floor: John Ripley
F.....man Lobby. Building 4: Norbert Wlenet; Karl Taylor
Compton. Community Service Fund. Eilen Swallow
Rlchanla. Women at MIT. An overview cl the admiaoion cl
women at MIT. Five pbotographic pane\a with text documenting
the cin:UJD8tances that increaoed the number cl womsn in the
c1a.aroom aince Ellen Swallow Richard •. Building 6:
Laboratory l'or Physical Cbembtry. Building 8:

OTHER EXHIBITS

lnatltute Archive. and Special Collections - Planning the
New 'Iechnology. Part Two: Constant De.1re De.pradelle.
Part two cl a tbree-part serieo about the relocation of MIT from
Copley Square to Cambridge portrayo the impressive de.ign of
architect and teacher Deopradene. Though he died before the
project began, several rX his ideas were incorporated mUl the
ultimate plan by hie .uccessor, William Welles Booworth. Hall
exhibit case across from l4N-U8.

Monb.egan Still J.JCe. - through May. Architecture &: Plann-
ing Computer Reoource LaboraUlry sequential exhibit of
phoUlgraphs by S. Leland Smith. teacher of filmmaking and
photographic darkroom .kille at the MIT Student Art A88Ocia·
tion, Hours: M-F. 9am-5pm, Rm 9-514.

ProfIle: A Detour Through. MI1: - Selected artworlta by Jen-
nifer J. Lin in honor of Women'a Week, Wie.ner Student Art
Gallery. Student Ctr 2nd Floor, through April 20. Funded in
part by the Council for the Arts at MIT.

S- Photography - A gallery exhibit of recent photographic
work by members cl the Student Art Association c1.... in street
phoUlgraphy, Wieoner Student Art Gallery, Student Ctr 2nd
Floor. April 20 through May 12. Gallery reception Wed, April
23,7pm.

Jerome B. Wi....... Student Art GaDery - for 1986 achedul-
Ing, any MIT otudent or otudent group intereoted in showing or
performing art in the Gallery, call Andy Eisenmann, xs..7019 in
Rm W20-429, M·F, 9-5.

Sports
HOME EVENTS: April 16: Baaeball VB Suffolk, 3pm; Le.."..,.
va Curry, 3pm; W. Softball va WPI. 4pm; M'a 1lInnio va Clark.,
3pm. April 17: M'a Tennis va Booton College. April 18: Baseball
VB Booton University. 3pm. April 19: M'a Lu.ght Crew va Colum·
bia. Cornell (Geiger Cup); Golf va Bate&, 1:15pm; Lacroeae va
Springfield. 2pm; M'. Tennio vallrandeia, 2pm. April 19-20: Wa
Sailing, Emily Wick Trophy. 12noon. April 20: M'a Volleyball
NECVL Championoblpa, 8am·10pm. April 21: B.... ball va
Eastern Nazarene, 3pm. April 22: Wa Softball va Southeaatorn
M.... 3pm; W. Tennis va Wheaton. 3:30pm. April 23: Baaeball
va Curry. 3pm. April 25-27: W. Tennis, Middle Stotea Cham-
pionships. April 26: Baaeball va WPI (2 games), Ipm; W. Crew
va Booton University. Northe .. tern (Smith Cup). April 29:
Lecrooae va Tufts, 3pan; Ws Softball va Anna Maria, 3:30pm; M'a
'lennia va Bate&, 3pm. April 30: Baseball va Harvard (2 gamee),
Ipm.

Wellesley Events , 1

CogniUve Science and tbe Computer Metapbor' - John
Searle, Univenlty of Callfornia-Berkeley. Henry R. Luce Lec-
ture, April 16, 7:30pm. Science Ctr Rm 377.

Early Education Goe. to Scbool: Public Scbool Invol_
ment In Programs for Young Children' - Fern Marx, pro-
ject researeb dlreetot; Ctr for Reaean:h on Women Luncheon
Seminar, April 17, 12:30·1:3Opm, Cheever House. Bring a bag
lunch; coffee provided.

Julflling It All' - Anty Domini, authol; Worltahop, April 17,
7:3Opm. Davia Lounge.

Le Cheval de Trole de la De.crlptlon· - Claude Simon,
autbot; winner 1985 Nobel Prize for Uterature, Lecture in
French, April 17, 8pm, Pandleton East Rm 112. Followed by
reception and exhibit of M. Simon'. manWlCript&, phoUJo & col.
lages, Maison Francaise, 33 Dover Rd, Wellealey.

The RbeU>ric d. Economle.· - ConCen:nce, Five Seaaiona,
April 17·19, Th. 3-5pm; F, 8:3Oam-5pm; Sat, 9om-4pm, Alumnae
Hall.

Lec:ture" - Prof Letty Ruaaen '51. Yale Divinity Scbool,
April 23, 4:15pm, Library Lecture Rm.

"Open to the public
"Open to the MIT community only
• "Open to members only

Send noticeo for Wedneeday, April 30 through Sunday, May 11,
Ul Calendar Editor Rm 5·111, before noon, Friday. April 25.
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Housing
Concord, MA, 5BR entry hm 00 2 acres,
aoljoina two wds, or train, swim &: tennis,
fum - '2,000, unfum - $1,400, +utilll,
yrd care ine. Call ~-6033 or 354-0410.

Waterville, NH, springlsummr mtls, hik-
ing, fahng. tenni&, indrloutdr pools, jacuz-
zi &: more, fully aOCOIDtwnhse; sleepo 6-8,
2 full bths, rsnbl rates. Joanne,
xB-260712608 Draper.

Baaa River, Cape Cod, 4BR mod hm, 3
blcke frm beach -on Nantucket Sound,
avlbl 6/28-7/19 " 8/2-8/16, '625/wk.
Stanley, :<3-4288 or 643-0771.

l're&8tnding twnhse ilr mt, 6flI86.9IlJ87,
2BR, LR, DR, ktchn, stdy, grdn, piano, all
ameniti .... betwn MIT &: Hrvd, fully fum,
nwly bit, $1,5OOImo+ utils, refa. John,
x3-3210/4967 or 868-3228.

Con_y, NH chalet, priv beach &: tennis,
sleeps 8, 1'hb, fully eqppd, avlbl summr,
June - $30012 wits, $5OOhno; July/Aug -
$40012 wits, $65OImo. Frankel, x3-6763 or
734-2221 eves.

Sudbury, 3BR, 2b furn hae for rnt,
9/ll&OI87, '1,100+ utiIa. Paula, ~23 or
44a.M92.

Cambridge, 2BR apt, eat-in ktcbn, pntTY,
frple, lll'& in Umly hoe, ex< locatu, quiet
at or Hrvd Sq. Call 868-2099.

Arlingt.on CU, spacious rm to mt, fum &:
hted, '29O/mo. Call x3-2895 or 648-7034.

Fum hse Dr Hrvd Sq, subway, avlbl
6Il~7/~7,BR,DR,LR,~n, l'hb,
music atudio, dck. grdn, '1,2OO1mo inc
utila. EarlelRuth, x3-4877 or 876-7821.

NYC, Eutaide, 60 'a Dr pit, 3BR, 2b, ktclm,
LR, avlbl now, only M-F, $1,2OOfmo.Peter,
x3-7786 o. 354·7443.

Kendall Sq, mod twnbae, 2BR " blcny
(could be BRl, all oonva, prkg. pati.o, wd
atv, '1,200. Call 13-7281 or 491-4258 or
868-6132.

Somerville IBR, ale, htug, prltg, DID,
wshrIdryr in bldg. avlbl now aublth-nt,
$595!lno. Barumi, x3-4883 or 629-2187.

Somerville sublt 5ll5-&'lll, w!lonll-tnD opt,
-------------- 3 rm, Boeton a1Iyline view, c1n " secure,

bua to Kendall, hdwd lira, $610 inc ht "
h.w. Cbarlea, x3-5083 ;". 623-9616.

'Thch 'IaIk ads are intended for psraonal
and private transactions between
members of the MIT community and are
not available for commercial u.se. The
'Thch 'IaIk ataII reaervea the right to edit
ads and to reject 0.- it deems inappro-
priate. MIT"'lwned equipment may be
diapooed of through the Property Office,
x3·2776.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ads are limited to
one (of approximately 30 words) per per-
son psr issue and may not be repeated in
successive i88Ues. All mUAt be a«om·
panied by full name and extension. Par-
sons who have no extensions or who wish
to list only their home telepbone&, moat
come in person to Rm 6-111 to preoent In·
stitute identification. Ada using exten·
sions may be sent via Institute mail. Ada
are not accepted over the telephone.

Deadline Is noon Friday before
publication.

.For'Sate
Q·az ~''';'Imirrord headbrd, m.ttraa,
htr, 1iDr'&: 'Padded side raiIa, $190. Vick:ie,
14808 Line; or 776-6567.

HP-41cv, '120; Bell mdI bike helmt, $35;
bge waU·m~ rotary phone, $25; Solitairt.
track·type lights, 2 blck, 2 wh, '12 ea.
Alex, x~2 dorm anytime.

French infnt baskt bedlcarrier, w/bedding
&: bood, $45. Call x3-483O or 72()'2177
evea.

1D-8pd bilts, miJri frm, jilt bad spring tune-
up, '110. Call x3-6049.

Alto sax, The H.N. White Co Cleveland,
gd for begnnr nds valve job, '350 or bet;
old radio console, writs, bet offr. Barbara,
x3-6925 or Iv msag at 876-9310.

Brwn plaid couch, 83" long. reg az, gd
cond, $175; rock mapl cradl, 38'h"Lx
20'h "W127~ "H, exc cond, $40. Kim,
x3·174O or 242.0804 evea.

Local hUh spa lifetime membrahp, $330.
Michael, x3-5688 9-5pm.

Sleep sofa bed, love seat (sgl bed),
brwnlbge floral print, like nw, bat offr.
Call 266-0439 eves.

RCA 19" colr tv, sound, no pix, '25. Thm,
x3-6181 aftrnoons or 666-3759 aftr 7pm.

26' Grampian sailing sloop, elec sut
9.9HP mtr, 3 sails, furling, dinette, galley,
enel head, credl, 6' hdrm, stilT, comfy fmly
cruisr, sac '11,900. MargiE!,x4501 Linc or
Bq1·oo27 eves.

Sailfiab, exc cond, '385. Can 749-0892.

reM PC Jr, w/128K RAM &: 1 floppy dsk,
rna DOS 2.1, nw still in box, $230. Call
x3'-5564 or 491·6392.

Walker C·J 55 tTntbl, '150; Grado
Signature 8MR cartrdg, $75; monstr cabl
"supertail; $35; SarA mat, '25; Audio-
quest isolation feet, $10; LR set, $50; ot.hr
stereo access &: mise itma. Dan 626-1015
or 776-4951 evea.

Stereo spkra, AR1811, 8" woofrs, cbnts
9'h"xl6'h'x6\4", '100lpr or bet. Sharon,
x3-6457.

GE 48" diag tv in oak ebnt, mDYfeatures
inc remote cutrl, mst sell, like nw, used
only 4 mOo$2,000 firm. Marie, x3·1777.

Columbia tandem 5-apd bike, used IX, all
a<re8ll, '200. Call 13-5557.

30' sailboat, 210 cIasa, 2 complete sets of
saila, traiJr, $1,200. Marion, 268-5641.

Br nw bge 7.pee sectnl, stll has tsgs on it,
was '3,600, wg $1,600; dk bge sleep
&ola!couch, Q·IIZ, per cond, was '700, askg
$300; Yolanda wedding pn, sweethrt
nCkline, mtcbing veil, lIZ 9, perf cond,
'250. Debbie, 528-2413 eves.

Everlast hvy bag. 7().lb canvas, '35. Erie,
x3-7835 or 876-8486.

6-pee L'R .let, sofa, 2 cbra, dfee tbl, 2 end
tbls, ,350. Maria, x3-1509.

Dorm· .. fridge, 2 d., mat .. II by 4/18, 2
yra old, $80; reM SeJ typwrtr, bet offr.
Jean, x3-4927.

Antq mabog DR set wll leaf, 6 cbra &: 6'
mtchng sidebrd, $850. Ellen, 12641 Line
or 433-2867 aftr 6pm.

Scand Desgn 6' &ola, olf·wb, axe cond,
'275; 2 I.:. Schwinn 3-spd bike&, like ow,
'75; Mil, '25; Atari wimny game&, $55;
Kodak inat cmra wAlsh " caae, '20; Bell
&: Howell movie cmra wAlsh, '20; AM!FM
radio, '7; ceitng fixtra, $6-15; SMC mnJ
typwrtr w!caM, '10. Call ~-3175.

Kenmore apt-az cnvrthl dabwabr detrgnt
&: rinse dipanan, '75. RaylKevin,
491·2954 aftr 6pm.

Two bed inc firm mttraa, apr, frm, b......
plate hdbrd, 1'h yra old, axe cond, '100
nego. Suaan Jarvia, x3-0828 or 494-0381.

Vehicles
'50 Dodge adn, claaaic gem, blfl bl bdy,
antq restorer'a dream, 6 cyl, Meadowbrook
mdl, bet offr.

'70 Plymouth Duster, !15K, 6 cyl el1& auto,
pa, pb, v ,d rnning cond, errot inap atckr,
grgd ina ide, $475. Evangeloa,
x3-4029f7313 or 494·1349.

'75 Datsun 710 wgn, 4-dr, auto, 66K, no
rat, DW brka, atrtr, mdlf, batt, rfrck, radio,
$875. Ca1I 496-4740.

'75 Plymouth Fury, VB, auto, 4-<Ir, ale, full
pwr. reg gall, atr re&, askg $900. Call
354-3649 aftr 6pm.
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'75 VW Bug, axc cood, only 63K, anw tra,
" bilte reck inc, '1,500. Michael, x27&4
Line or 277-8986 eve&. •

'75 Chevy Malibu WID, nw red an.... pa,
pb, air, 8 cyl, mny nw prla, gd rnning
cond, '700 or bat. Don, x3-2541 or
265·7799 evelliwkends.

'76 Mercury Bobcat htebbek, auto,
AMJFM, nw reds, exb S.)'S,wtr pump &:
hoses, only 61K, mat sell, $875 or bet.
Demetri, x3-7906.

'76 VW Rabbit, 4-<Ir, 4-spd, sunrf, passive
restrnts, AMJFM, 76K, Y cln, '950. Dick,
x3-2362.

'77 Dodge Aapen wgn, mat sell, nw red
tra, frnt .. nd, strtr, balt, exb, frnt dsIt brlts,
l08K, slant 6, v dpndbl, some rst, loves
Boston, bst offr above '800. Sandy,
x3-5009 or 492-6963.

'77 Bonda Civic, mnl, 10K on rblt eng,
10010rstereo &: eqlzr & 6.9 apl<ra,fur .. at
cvr, repain! dnt on 1ft aide, rpr rcrd, avlbl
611, $790. Call 577-8180.

'78 A>ntiac Bonneville, bl wlblck velour
int, AMIFM, nw brlts, exb s.)'S,tra, no rat,

,axe cond, $2,000 or bat. Rob, x3-8650.

'78 AMC Concord, 65K, air, auto, 6 cyl,
AMIFM, $1,000 firm. Dick, x4584 Linc or
649-9274 evesIwkenda

'79 Ford Future, 6 cyl, pb, pa, auto, ale,
2-dr b.t, 6OK, '2,500. Call x3185 Line.

'79 )6ercury Congar auto, ale, ps, pb,
AM!FMJcaaa stereo, 44K, exc cond, $3,600
or bet. Roee, x3-4623 or M'7-4647 evea.

'79 Dodge pwr 'wgn 150, illwd, 4-apd, 360
eng. only 5OK, J>dY, tra &: eng all ,d, well
cared for, nvr plowd, askg $4,500. Steve,
x8-2876 Draper or 646·5052 eves.

'80 AMC Spirit dIx, 2-dr, 4-apd, pa, pb,
8OK, AM!FM stereo, SIC mach cond, '995.
Karam, 876-8148.

'50 Ford Thunderbird, 8 cyl, pb, pa, auto,
rear dfrat, AMIFM/tape, sunrf, 80K,
$3,300. Call x3176 Line.

'50 Mazda 626, 56K, auto, AM!FM stereo,
nw bett, dealr maint, ratprfd, exc cond,
$3,300. Call 497·1479 aftr 5pm.

'81 Ford Thunderbird, auto, ale, AMIFM,
axe cond, $4,500 or bat. Ham, x7336 Linc
or 263-2368.

'81 Chevy Citation, 4·dr, ale, auto, ps,
AMIFM stereo, 66K, rna perf, '2,700. Call
577-1046.

'81 Honda Civic, bl, 100 w stereo wIDlby,
185nOR13 Bridgestone tra, 60K, $3,900.
Mike, x3·8502 or 494-9106.

'81 Mercury Zephyr 7.-7, axe cond, AMIFM
steTeOt sunrl. cruise cntrl, alrmt 10 mi
(40K), 4 nw tra, mat see. Call x3-7914 or
782·1012 aftr 5pm.

'81 ChryslerlPlymouth Reliant, eng,beIy &
int in exc cond, nw muff & brka, '2,900.
Carole, x3·537610235.

'82 Plymouth Honon, 30K, '3,500. Call
x3-3135 or 666·3862.

'84 Ford Van Club wgn, XL pckg. 8-P888,
rstprf, Chyapin Ick, eng 302, mnt cond in
& out, '7,800. Dave, x4318 Linc or
531-3122.

'84 Rabbit GTI, blck, 35K hiway, sunrr,
AMIFMIcaas stereo w/4 spkra, Ungo alrm,
exc cond, $6,600 or bet. Felipe, x6-9547
dorm.

'84 BMW 325, auto, lthr, alpine, alrm,
warr, undr 10K, exc oond, '16,900. Juki,
12158 Line.

'85 Mercury Thpaz, like nw, losded, inc
ESP, '8,200 or bst. Tom, x3-4978 or
749-6645.

'85 Aries K wIlD, 15K, alc, fmt whl dry,

stll undr warr, exc cond, $8,000. Terry,
x3-5687.

'85 Plymouth Voyager, like nw, ale, cruise,
AMJFM stereo, 6-pll8ll, 14K, 5 yr warr,
'9,600. Jane, x3-4920 or 443-4587.

'86 Mitsubishi Mightymax 414 pickup, bl
w/roll bar, foglghts, busbgrd &:
AMIFMIcaas stereo, $8,500. Ron, x4293
Line.

Gloucester mU, bg fum 7BR, 3'hb, ocean
-view, commutJ: train to Boston, avlbl
9/86·5187; Somerville rntl, 4 rma, htd,
conv to red line, $675. Can 776-2243.

Wnt to swap your hselcottage on Ma.rt.ha'a
Vineyard for my London (Hammersmitb)
3BR in lvely Somerset (south coast), 5BR
cottage, for 2-3 wke beginning 711&'86, nd
rm for my fmly of 4. Larry Susskind,
485-0614.

Thwksbury rntl, nw 2BR condo w/lll'& ale,
wlw, wshr/dryr, garbg daps], no utils,
$6OOImo. Niclt, x7393 Line or 395-1032
aftr 6pm.

Animals
Rabbit nds hm, am sandy-coJrd F, 2 yra
old, littr box traind, free to gd hm. Randy,
x3-7431 or 472-4724 eves.

Prtty calico cat, wb wlbge & dk grey
pttrns, spayd F, alfctnate, mat give up due
to allergy in fmly. Call 436·1830.

RudY, elint, calm &: genlIe long·hair a1trd
M cat, 1'h yra, usd to the gd life in nd of
aame. Call 489-0639 or 489-2449.

Wanted
BiIinJruaI Spanish·speaking F grad aka rID
w/fnily, nr T. Natalia, 247-3161.

Englab viatng sohJr will hse-sit in Camb
area, July &: Aug. refll, trms neg. Wise,
566-6255 eves.

M grad atdnt frm France sks fum rm to
rnt, 511-6130, mat be convenient to pubic
trnaprt &: MIT. Call x3-4580 or 643-0396,
Iv IJl!I8Il.

Apt!bse in grtr Boaton area for viatng
Norwegian prof &: spouae, 6/20-8/15.
Eliulbeth, 13-6809.

Hsing for viatng prof &>r '86-87 acadmc yr,
in grtr Boston area. Elizabeth, x3-6809.

Grad atdnt cpl ak Irg 1BR apt, '55OImo,
beginning 6/1 in Brighton, SomerviJle,
Charlestown or othr area. Becky, x3-3728
day1!.

Twin atrollr. Dianne, x3-5049 or 776-1146
eves.

Roommates
F, 26-36 to abr Somerville apt wlF 33, no
amkraIpets, aemi.veg, indpodnt, '2OOImo+
utila+ sec. avlbl 5/1. Nancy, x3-3361 or
776-9209 wkenda/eves til 11pm.

Rspnabl pro MJF to abr 3BR Jamaica
Plain apt, '2331mo+ utila, a steal. Scott,
524-8383 or Gayle, x8-3261 Draper.

Shr 2BR apt in Hrvd Sq area. '250lmo
inch ht, sk non-smkr, neat, frndly, rapnabl
&: indpndnt prsn, preY coop living exp a
+. Sharon, x3-4036 or 497·9342.

Rmmate &: summr sublt nded by 1M/IF
ior 4BR Ctrl Sq apt, no smkrs.
heterolhomophobea, '225 inc heat. Helen
P., 197·560 or 547-8647.

It is Institute policy; not to dis·
criminate against individuals on
the basis of race, color, sex, sex·
ual orientation, religion, han·
dicap, age. or national or ethnic
origin in the administration of
its programs and activities.

Thla list Includea all nonacademic
jobs currently avallable on the MIT
camp .... Duplicate IIsu are posted
ouWde the ofticea of the Special As-
ei8tant (10-215> and In the Personnel
Oftice (E11J.239).

Information on openings at Lincoln
Laboratory (Lexington, MA) is available
in the Personnel Office.

Persona who are NOT MIT emplo,-
should call the Personnel Oftice on
extenolon 3-42111.

Employeea at the Inatltute should COD-

tlnue to contact their Personnel Of·
flce .. to apply for poaltlona for which
they feel they qualify.

KenBewiU
DIck Bi,lham
VirIIn\a Bl8hop

Appolntmenu:
There ... McConnell

3-4267
3-4278
3-1591

3-4274

Oveta Perry
Kenneth W. ChIn
Sally B8DIIen

Appointments:
Maureen Boward

KIm Bon1llllloll
Appolntmenu:

Nancy CoDina

Administrative and
Academic Staff
T""hnIcal Writer n, Administrative
Syatema, to aupport da.tahti.ae ayatema aod
older betch syatema, working with AS de-
velopment tea.ma er outside CODtractora.
wm compile, orpnize, and write user
documentation; compile aod edit tac:bnicaI
documentation; format, publlab, and m.
tribute manuals; develop help acreena aod
other on·line documenution; consult on
screen deaign; aod maintaIn exiating cine·
umentation. Will sJeo write aod edit stab-
da!do aod gnidelinea, _letter articles,
tutorials or other materiala as needed;
maintaIn moderate expertise in JS.aup-
ported operating ayatems aod word pro-
oaasing for both mainframe systema aod
penonal CXlmputen; aod CODSUlt on word
proceaainc and formatting as needed.
BacheloT'a decree, technical writing expe-

3 MIT M grad stdnts sk 4th, Cam-
bridgeport apt, 15 min wilt to MIT,
Indrymat, convenience store, Stefani'a Pi1-
... nxt dr, ,2751mo + ulils. avlbl immed.
KenlDoug. x3-3791 or 491-7140.

Miscellaneous
Fst, accurate typng, 10 yrs exPo Call
x3-1933f1737.

Editng, wrd pre ng, 10 yra MIT exp,
Marie, x3-7309.

Typng on IBM Carr Sel ll; wrd pn:asng on
Wang. theses, corrspndnc, propsla, boolts,
resume&, tecb papra, trnscrptn, free dsk
storage, 17 ,., exp. DebbiE!,x3-3386.

Typng OD wrd pr<:aar, Iaar pmtr, tbesia,
tech, manuscrpts, etc. Pat, x3-4569.

Surplus Property
TM Property o~ !1M 1M ~ll9wing _

""... MIT ~quip"",nI fOr transfer wiJhin
MIT. Unluo noIi<d, iJvns are al 1M Equip-
lrU'nt h~ 224~ 84open Tues
cl Thurs, llan>-3pm. Aflu 30 days, ilJe"..
are ."Id to individual& Wh.,.. noted, bitU
and offen go to 7bm Donn.lIY. Property
Di&]JMol O~r, El9-429, z3..2779, wiJh
.rwt!lope ." marlud. Always r-e!"re""" cooe
numb.r on .noelope. MIT ,.. •• ", .. th.
rightlr> ~ ony and all bid&

Case 1726 - Transfer of funda required.
Th inspect call Cathleen Krebs, x3-3562:
1&IIgraaa 'Thchnologiee cartridge tapelbard
file diaIt drive system, mdl 'J'G.3020D.

Case 1727 - Tranafer ofFunda required.
Th illllpl!Ctcall Thny IUtore, x3-70767 Ol'

x3-0810: RCA atudio tv camera S)'lltem,
camera; Norelco camera; controllers &
viewfinder&.

Case 1710: Radiometer pH meter.

Caae 1711: Steelcase desk; Recordak
magnaprint reader; Steelcase tbl;
Steelcase chra.

Case 1718: Acme Stspler Co. heavy duty
stapler with foot pedal.

Case 1721: Tektronix oscilloecope stand,
mdl 500153A.

Case 1722: Leeds & Northrup power supp-
ly; Leeds &: Northrup galvanometer;
Leeda lit Northrup temp indicator;
Western Electric voltmeter.

Case 1724: Collins treadmill

Cae 1728: Tektronix pulse generator;
Data Precision multimeter; Simpson
amps/volta/ohma meter; HP aignal
generator; EICO RD. bridge.

Case 1687: Spinwriter printer, NEC, mdJ
3550.

Case 1691: Zenith h&:w tv; RCA coJr tv.

Case 1696: 25· tv MOniter.

Case 1697: Steelcase 20-drawer card file.

Case 1699: Recordak film file cabin.t.

rience and either dats processing or pro-
gramming ex.perience required~ Back·
ground in accounting, systems analyais or
journalism helpful. Familiarity with one
or more of CMS, SCRIPTIVS, reM PC,
MacintoSh, PUl, ADABAS, and
NATURAL desirable. A86-709

Asaociate Bursar/Information
Syatema, Bursar's Office, to be respons-
ible for information systems within the
Bursar's Office and interfacing with other
MIT offices and students. These systems
include centralized MIT accounting and
billing systems for Student Accounts and
Student Loans, a vendor..,perated s)'lltem
of Student Loana, personal computers,
ana electronic mail. wm establish produc.
tion schedulea, control input and output,
and ensure that all tranaltetiona and
records are accounted for. Will recom·
mend procedures to improve the efficien·
cy and accuracy of the systema, ensure ef·
fective coordination with other MIT com·
puter systema interfacing with Bursar's
Office aystems; ensure adequate audit
trails and history fLlea, aecurity, backup,
and disaster recovery. Interface with
MlTs privacy committee on iaaues related
to dats aecurity and access. Write pro-
grams to retrieve special report data;
work clooely with aenior management to
ensure meaningful management reporta
and aaaiat them in hands..,n personal ap-
plications. wm analyze and interpret ap-
propriate federal regulations to ensure
compliance. Maater's degree or equivalent
combination of education and experience
required. Considerable knowledge of dau
processing, office automation, personal
comp"ters, IBM mainframes, liuke be-
tween personal compute'ra and main-
frames, accounting, finance and govem-
meDtl'egll1ations governing student loans
and consumer credit easential. Consider·
able experience in information systems
planning and operatiOD is ~. Good
interpersonal akiIIa essential. A86-708

Aaal8tant to the AclminJab'ative Of·
ficer, Wbitaker College of Healtb
Sciences, Tecbno101lYaod Management, to
aaaist in the financial and personnel ad-
ministration of the Department of Brain
and Cognitive Sciences. May aaaiat in
some or a1I of the following areaa: the de-
velopment and preperation of sponsored
project budgets; the interpretstion of In·
atitute and sponsoring agencies' policies;
the review and analyaia of-nnancial
reporta, budget and acCounting data for
accuracy and appropriateness; the
preparation of accoUbt projections and
financial repOrta; the uaeaament of oper.
ational needa and/or problema and in
malting recommendxtiona for solutions;
aod other related duties as aasigned. wm
also work c100ely with faculty and other
ataII and aupport. Bachelor'a degree or
equivalent combination of education and
experience, aod two to three yean experi-
e..... in a responsible poeition that in-
cludes worlt with sponsored accounts are
required. Excellent organizational akills,
ability to prioritize, and ability to work
well under prealIur8 in a very busy en·
virol1lDeIll. easential. Ability to work well
with others, exercising tact and m.cr.
tion, aod good oral aod written commun·
ication akilIa .-.y. Experience uainc
automated apreadaheeta (Lotus or Multi-
plan) aod aome word ~ pn(erred.
A86-707

Reci8tered Senior Dental Bypn\at,
Medical Department, to report to the
Diredor of the Dental Service. ClinIcal
duti .. will include initial c:omjnhenai ...

examination and ch.artin.g, prophylaxia,
periodontal treatment, plaque control,
taking and proceasing dental x·raya,
screening dental emergencies and con-
duding education programs. May be call-
ed upon to do occasional aasisting. Duties
will also include aasiating the Director in
adminiatration, including coordination
aod direction of technical ataII. Applicant
must be a registered dental bygienist.
A.B. or B.S. in dental hygiene is pre-
ferred, as is ""me previous work experi·
ence, particularly in periodontal care.
Senaitivity to the needs of patients, abil·
ity to relate weU to patients and ataII,
profeMionalism in manner and appear-
ance, reliability, aod capability of 888um·
ing responsiblity are esaential. Personal
recommendations are important. C86-177

Asalstant/Associate Direetor. Career
Services and PreprafeMional Advising, to
develop a practical experience program
giving students the opportunity to gain
work experience and to earn income to
help cover their MIT expenses; this pro-
gram'a initial thrust will be to develop
summer jobs for underrepresented minor-
ities and will later be expanded to serve
all atudenta and may include longer
periods of worlL Will identify companies
and government agencies interested in
this approach to promoting minority em·
ployment; seek employers across the full
spectrum of students' interests and in the
msjor metropolitan areaa from which the
stndents coma. as well as around Boston;
and travel to meet employers and become
familiar with their busineasea and the
kinda of work they can offer. Duties will
also involve IearniDg about specific career
fielda and characteristic worlt oppor·
tunities in order to 888m in the career
counseling of atudenta and alumni look·
ing to their long·term future. A broad
educational background (not neceaaariJy a
master's degree), positive, enquiring inter-
est in the working world; and relevant
work expsrience are required. Energy and
initiative, administrative skills, and a
friendly, understanding manner impor-
tant. Intereat in technology preferred.
A86-705

Assistant Managing Editor, Sloan
Management Review, Sloan Scbool of
Management, to copy edit articles and
forums for the professional journal of the
Sloan School. wm proofread all produc-
tion stages of journal (galley&, page proofs,
blues); bandIe correspondence with author
after manuscript bas been accepted by
puhlication and oversee author changes
on galleys; coordinate book reviews and
forums for each i88ue; and coordinate
advertising campaigns and handle adver·
tising for each issue. A college degree,
preferably a B.A. in English or Jour·
naliam, and two·and·one-half years of
editorial experience, preferably with a
business publication, are required. Knowl·
edge of production and experience in deal·
ing with printers essential. Excellent
communication, organizational, and in·
terpersonal akiIIa necessary. Initiative
and ability to work independently and.
888ume a great deal of responsibility im-
portant. NON-SMOKING OFFICE.
A86·702

Programmer/Syatems Coordinator,
Personnel - Faculty and Staff Informa·
tion Services, to provide primary pro·
gramming support for tha information
consumers of the Personnel and Employee
Recorda System (PERS). Will develop,
document and maintain programs and
related information for data retrieval,
report generation, and other consumer
needs, using Natural and Eaaytrieve;
develop training materials and instruct
novice users in the access to and opera·
tion of the PERS database and its compo-
nent subsystems; and assist in providing
aupport for microoomputer ap,plications in
Personnel running on reM PC-XT's under
PC-DOS and DECmate U's under CP/M.
Bachelor's degree or equivalent oombina-
tion of relevant experience and education
anci";;i least one year of experience with
an reM-based operating system, prefera·
bly VMlCMS and with a microcomputer
such aa the reM PC are required. Pro-
gramming experience with a bigh-Ievel
programming language such as Natural,
PUl, Easytrieve, er FOCUS neceasary.
Ability to communicate effectively with a
wide variety of information consumers
throughout MIT as well as with informa-
tion systems prof .... ionals and absolute
diacretion in handling confidential person-
nel information esaential. A86-701

Journals Editorial and Production
Manager, MIT Prell!, Journals, to be
responsible for editorial coordination and
production for fifteenjournala in a grow·
ing program. Editorial duties will include
8cheduling;. trafficking manuBcript8,
galleys, pages, blu .... etc. between aup-
pliers and editorial offices; aupervising
freelance copyediting and proofing; and
maintaining editorial procedures and
quality. Production dutiea will include
scbeduling; cost estimating and purchas-
ing composition, printing, binding ser-
vices, and stock; providing regular pro-
duction reports and cost summaries; and
maintaining production protocol and
quality control of all outside suppliers.
Will also supervise journala interface with
system. Minimum three years production
or production/editorial experience with
either booke, journala, or magaxinea .....
quired. Some management experience
aod word proceaaing and/or microcomput-
er experience prefened. Strong organiza-
tional akilla, ability to work with a varie-
ty of projects and people, costing and
budget experience, and ability to work
without direct aupervision easential.
A86-700

Aee1Io&ant to the Vb PrMIdent, for IJ>o
formation 8ym .... to provide overall
planning and coordination of ad·
mlnistrative computing activities for
organizationa reporting to three Vice
Preaidents. Theae new positions will
report direc:tly to their respecti"" Vice
Presidents and will form the core of a
team tbat will implement the new
strategic plan for administrative com-
puting. Will eatabliab aod coordinate taaIt
grouP"; develop and implement Institute-
wide polici.. and atanda!do; coordinate
computing plana in adminiatrative
organizationa with other MIT groupa;
analyxe information systems needs; and
advise and conauIt with the Vice Presi·
dent, line managera, aod information oon-
auman. A well·balanced complement of
technical, manaprial, and interpersonal
skills ia important, as is a technical
background incIudin& buaineea anaIyaia,
project manqement, and computer barcI.
..- aod ........ Pnar 1Il8DIlpID8IIt ....

perience and Itnowledg.o of university en-
vironment neeeaaary. Excellent written
and oral communications skilla, demen-
strated effectiveness in team oriented
work, leadership, creativity, and breadth
w perspective eeaential. Bachelor's degree
or equivalent combination of education
and experience required. A86-695

Sponsored Research
Staff

Administrative Ofticer, Artificial In·
telligence Labora~, to be responsible
for the financial aod administrative man·
agement of an interdepartmentallabora-
tory; will work as an integral part of an
administrative team. Will develop and
use computerized procedures for budget-
ing, acoounting, lDIlI18ging, aod planning.
Bachelor's degree in business administra-
tion or re1ated field or an equivalent com·
bination of education and experience re-
quired. Substantial experience as an ad·
ministrator, apeciaIizing in accounts man-
agement and plan.ning, preferably in a
university .. tting, and good written and
verbal communications skilla easential.
Keyboard aItiIla for computer usage _
sary. Familiarity with' MIT proeedurea
and DOD accounts management pre·
ferred. R86-964

Teehnlcal Asei8tan1, Paychology, to be
in charge of researeh laboratory in cogni-
tion. Will plan, design, execute and ana-
lyze experiments with human aubjects,
under aupervision of faculty member;
888ist in hiring and supervising up to
three undergraduate students; program
microcomputer to run experiments;
analyze dau using statislical packeges;
have responsibility fer overseeing equip-
ment and maintaining data recorda; and
IlUperviae subject.<:aller aod maintain pool
of student subjects. B.A. or B.S. required,
preferably with a major in cognitive
psychology or linguistics. Experience in
an experimental psychology laboratory
and some familiarity with computer pro-
gramming strongly preferred. This posi·
tion will be either full-time or four·fiftha
time. R86-963

Technical Aaalatanl, PaycholOllY, to sup.
port a large research group studying
brain architecture, development and func·
tion, uaing traditionaJ and innovative
neuroanatomical, neurochemical and
neurophysiological techniques, including
immunohistochemistry, autoradiography,
BRP histochemistry, receptor binding,
and numerous apeciaJ ataina. Will execute
and supervise immunohistochemical pro-
cedures; perform frozen sectioning,
mounting, coverslipping, and ordering of
serial sections of brain tissue; and abare
responsibility for general maintenance,
onierlinesa, and atocking of both laborato-
ry and small animal aurgery facility. Will
work as ,part of a flexible and looaely
structured team but often independently
and with a minimum of supervision. B.S.
in psycholOllY or related field and facility
wit,h general laboratory biochemistry reo
quired. Efficient work habita, strong orga.
nizational skills, and ability to coordinate
activities and set priorities in a highly
variable environment essential. Knowl·
edge of immunology and immunohisto-
chemical techniques and experience with
general histological proeedures desirable.
Specific experience with brain tissue and
other techniques mentioned above helpful
but leas important than energy, enthu-
'siasm, and the ability to learn and adapt
quickly. R86·962

Researeb Associate, Center for Com·
putational Research in Economics and
Management Science, to aaaiat witb re-
aearcb and development of new statistical
software aimed towards producing a s0-

phisticated software environment for stat-
istical modeling, data analysis, and
graphics. Thia environment will borrow
much from the A.l community, including
expert systems technology. Ph.D. in
statistics and experience in LISP, FOR-
TRAN and C programming required.
Knowledge of statistical graphics very
desirable. R86-961

Shift Supervisor, Nuclear Reactor
Laboratory, to be in direct charge of reac·
tor opsration on one shift (rotating shift).
Will oversee atartup, abutdowo, utiliza·
tiOD, experiment approvals, installation,
maintenance, refueling and other activi-
ties. A master'a or bachelor's degree in
nuclear engineering or-equivalent, a
working knowledge of reactor physics and
engineering, and the ability to handle or
learn reactor -computer codes are re·
quired. Experience in reactor operation or
a direetly related field is desirable. Appli-
cant must quali1Y fer a USNRC .. nior 0p-

erator license and aucceaafully requalify
every two years aod must adhere to and
follow radiation protection guidelines aod
aafety procedures aasociated with the
bandling of radioactive materials.
R86-960

Assistant to the DIrector, Hayatack
Observatory, to represent and 888ist the
Director on ad:miniatrative matters within
and outside the Observatory. Will aerve
as finance officer, being responsible for
control of a number ~ budgets; represent
the Director in meetinll" and with other
CXlntacts at all Ievela within the Obser·
vatory and with officiala of outside ageD'
oea; act in a liaison role with the MIT ad·
ministration; act for or aaaiat the Director
in personnel mattera, including hiring
and wage and aaIary review; act as Sere-
ty Officer; have overall responsibility for
facilities maintenance through a facilitia
manager and a team of 14 tradespeople;
make routine aod speciaJ reparta, atudiea,
etc., on own initiativa or at the request of
the Director; oversee a wide range of
general adminiatrative mattere; and
aupervise the work of a smaJ.I number of
administrative asaistants. Bachelor'a
degree plus a minimum of five years ex·
perience in a technical/administrative
field at a prd.-iona1 or IJ1III18i'!1'ia level,
including subetantial experience with
budiets, are required. ExoaUent ability in
report writing and oral preRntation, aod
demonstrated maturity of IIIIUUIgllJ1l8lt
judgment and ability to interact with
scientific aod engineering staIJ, as well as
repreaentativea of spolUlOlinlr agenciea,
.-.y. Knowledee ~ MIT policiea aod
~urea in the.8l'M8 ~ IlCCXlUJIting,per.
""nnel, procurement and other technical
oervicea _nt1aI. Jl86.969

Softw ..... Develop_nt J'roIram-r/
DlPtal CIreuH Dealper-. Center for
Space RMearc:b, to uaiat in the IOftware
develop ...... t for a dicitaI data ayatem for



a aateUite borne X.r~ lllItronomy instru·
ment. Will pmticipate in the desigD of the
central data proeeaaon in the ezperiment
data system; special emphasis will be
placed on conducting tradeoff analyses
among hardware, software and firmware
methoda of implementing the system de-
sign. Will slao specify, emulate and verify
the programs desigiied for the flight data
system on ground baaed machines; and es-
tablish standards for coding and program
documentation. Familiarity with modem
miaooomputer design, both hardware and
software; working knowledge of UNIX
system and "C" language; and a knowl-
edge of and ability to design digital cir-
cuitry and computer interfaces are re-
quired. B.S. in Electrical .Engineering!
Computer Science, Physics or a related
field which provides similar ezperienos in
modem hardware/software computational
technologies necessary. The abilities to
work independently and to write good
do<:umentation are highly desirable.
R86·958

Technical Assistant, Physics, to assist
two principal investigators (one faculty,
one stall) with the biophysical and bio-
chemical bases -of cataract formation in
the eye len.. Will separate, purify and
characterize lens proteins using tech-
niques such as chromatography, electro-
phoresis, ultracentrifugation, electron
microscopy. high performance liquid
chromat.osraPhy and !IpllCb""""Pi (absorp-
tion, fluorescence, circular dichroism,
NMR and quasi-elastie light scattering);
coordinate operations of biophysics labora-
tory; purchase and prepare materials; teat
experimental prooadures; and conduct in-
dependent research. B.S. in biophysics,
chemistry, biology or degree in Telated
field; computer programming ezperienoa;
exosllent organizational skills; 'lind labo-
ratory experienos required. Capacity to
work with precision and stability essen·
tial. Experienos in biocbemistry and/or
eye research prefetted. NON-SMOKING
OFFICE. R86-957

Poatdoctoral Sponsored Reeearcb
Staff, Plasma Fusion Center (temporary),
to work on coherent radistion generation
by free electrons including such mechs·
nisms as free electron laaen, relativistic
magnetrons and Cerenkov emitten. Ph.D.
required, as is laboratory ezperienos in
one or more of the following aresa: elec·
tromagnetism, microwaves, accelerators,
high voltage electronics. R86·956

Purchasing Agent, Research Laboratory
of Electronics, to proceaa yearly wlume of
purchase orders for special materials from
outside vendors as well as internal re-
quisitions; the Purchasing Agent is re-
sponsible for total administration of the
purchsaing process. Will supervise one
Buyer Assistant; prepare and supervise
preparation of orders from requisitions;
assist in resolving probleme that may.
arise in invoicing, delivery, reject·mate-
rial, etc.; and assume responsibility fof
locating and placing buainees with minor-
ity, small and women-owned businesses
and negotiating more favorable pricing
arrangements with present souroaa. A col-
lege degree in accounting or business ad·
ministration and ......"..] years experienoa
as a buyer I or equivalent combination of
education or experience required. Knowl·
edge of computers and/or willingness to
learn essential. Understanding of federal
contract regulations highly desirable.
R86-954

Technical Asllistant, Biology, to provide
technical support in a laboratory of 10 to
15 investigators. Will monitor laboratory
equipment and supplies; prepare, sterilize
and test osll culture media and biochem-
ical buffers; and take initiative in assur·
ing smooth day·to-day functioning of lab-
oratory. Previous laboratory training or
experience, bachelor's degree in chemistry
or biology; and strong interpersonal and
organizational skills are required.
R86-952

Technical Assistant, Whitaker College
of Health Scien088, Technology and Man·
agement, to support research directed
toward undentanding the mechaniaJna by
which animals process extracellular
molecules. Will isolate lipoproteins and
lipoprotein·deficient sera from plasma,
and prepare media for the growth of osUs
in culture. May slao perform general lab-
oratory maintenance and assist with
biochemical ezperiments. B.S. in biology
with exposure to biochemistry, cell bioi·
ogy, and animal physiology preferred.
Laboratory ezperience using hasic tech·
niques of pipets, balances, pH meter and
preparation of buffer solutions desirable.
R86·951

AdmInIstrative Officer, Sloan School of
Management/CCREMS, to manage licens-
ing of CCREMS' econometric modelling
software package, TROLL, including
responding to inquiries, negotiating with
prospective licensees, supervising an
assistant in the accounta reoaivable fun..
tion, and maintaining files for liceDl""'"'
Will also monitor all Center accounta, in·
cluding TROLL and research accounta:
supervise reconciliation of monthly state-
ments, produce projections, and generate
reports comparing actual and projected
financial performlUlOO. Other duties will
include overseeing general office func·
tiona; serving as liaison between
CCREMS and all centralized MIT func·
tions, such as accounting, personnel, pur-
chasing, and telecommunications; and
maintaining the records related to these
interactions. Will prol:ess all payroll'
documents,. assist in development 'Of .
search plans, and coordinate paperwork
associated with staff and visitor appoint·
ments. Candidates should have prior
financial control experienos, as well as of·
fice management experience. Position re.
quires individual who is well-organized
and detail-oriented. Knowledge of and eJr·
perience with computers for financial
(especially Lotus 1·2-3) and word proce88'
ing applications preferred. Exoallent com·
munication skills necessary. MIT experi·
enos preferred. A Bachelor's degree in
busineaa administration or equivalent
educationlezperienos required. R86·914

Secretary IStaff
Assistant. ' .'
AdmlnIatrative' 8flcretary. Economics,
to work with 2 tb'·3 CIlcultrmembers in a
very busy, fast paced office. Will prepare
and edit manuacripts and classwbrk on
IBM PC using XVWtite; ·revitle older
work done on .Lanit'r. word processor;
schedule frequent ,meel.iIlas, workahopl/
and luncheyns;, hatldle I>illing; .rDa$ntain
accounts and fUi", ars"';!DB; and luuuIl.e

extensive correapondenos. Minimum 4.5
years directlrelated experience required.
Strong administrative and interpersonal
skills, initiative and readiness to follow
through essential. Previous experience
with the IBM PC and willingness to learn
Lanier word processor and ability to work
independently and under pressure neees-
sary, Must enjoy working as part of a
team. Some ezperience with technical typ-
ing preferred. B86-341

Adminiatratlve Secretary, Alumni
Association, to support the Secretary of
the Alumni Association. Will type on
standard typewriter and word prOOS880r,
transcribe from dictaphone, proofread,
photocopy, arrange meetings, handle
routine purchasing, schedule appoint-
ments and travel for the secretary.
answer telephones, file, and assist with
meeting logistics. Will also update and
maintain officer lists, using the data base
terminal for routine retrievals, and work-
ing with the Oats Base Manager on more
complex retrievals. Minimum 4.5 years
directlrelated experience required. Good
intaryersonal skills and discretion in the
handling of confidential materials essen-
tial. Ability to exercise judgment, reeog-
nize priorities and work independently
n-"'Y. Training will be provided for
the word processor and data base system,
B56-33S

Administrative Secretary, Resource
Development, to provide administrative
and secretarial euppoj-t for two staff
members in the Office of Leadership
Gifts. Will perform general secretarial
duties; organize calendar, travel plans,
files and correspondence; prepare informa-
tion on donors and proopecta; and enter
an4 retrieve this information on the pro-
spect donor base, Strong executive secre-
tarial skills (including 65wpm typing),
solid competence in word processing and
database entry and retrieval, and ability
to interact professionally with senior
alumni volunteers essential. Minimum
4.5 years direct/related experience re-
quired. 886·328

Sr. Secreta,ry, Linguistics and
Philosophy (part-time, W-25 hour&'week),
to support two linguistics profeason. Will
answer telephones and screen calls; re-
ceive visitors, type correspondence. ar·
ticles, manuscriptS and teaching materi·
als; maintain files; and make travel ar·
rangementa. Additional duties will in-
clude arranging seminara, maintaining
inventory and handling distribution of oc·
casional papers, and possibly assisting
department headquarters staff on spectal
projects. Minimum 2.5 years directlre·
lated experience or equivalent combina-
tion of education and experienos required.
Good typing and ability to set priorities
essential. PC experienos highly desirable,
as is willingness to learn other types of
hardware and various software packages.
The work schedule for this position is to
be mutually agreed on, but onos estab-
lished should remain fairly constant.
B86·339

Sr. Secretary, Civil Engineering (part-
time, 20 hour&'week), to support one facul·
ty member. Will word process, type, edit,
proOfread, photocopy and mail correspon·
dence, c1UeDote8lbomeworks, research
propoeala and technical reports; n>aintain
research accounta, petty caah, office sta·
tionery, files, schedules and appoint·
ments; perform occasional library sear·
chest aod i.nteract with students and
faculty and arrange group meetings. Min·
imum 2.5 years directlrelated experienos
required. Knowledge of word proosssing
and/or personal computer, technical typ-
ing, and accounting essential, as are good
organizational skills, attention to detail,
and enthusiasm. Independent manage·
ment skills and willingness to learn and
acquire new skills necessary. B86-333

Sr. Secretary, Sloan School of Manage-
ment, to support three faculty members
in the Management Information Systems
group in the Management Sclenos Area.
Will type and proofread correspondence,
course materials, manuscripts, etc. and
photocopy as appropriate; maintain com·
plex calendar; schedule appointmenta;
make travel arrangements; answer
phones; interact with studenta and out-
side visitors; process mail, monitor ac-
counts; order supplies; and perform other
duties as required. Other duties will in·
clude helping other secretaries in the
Area as well as the Area Head and the
Area Coordinator when the need arises.
Minimum 2.5 years directIrelated expori.
enos required. Exosllent typing and orge·
nizational skills and the ability to handle
several tasks simultaneously and to work
well under pressure essential. Word pro-
cessing skills and/or the desire to learn
necessary. Knowledge of MIT preferred.
NON-SOKING OFFICE. B86-329

Sr. Secretary. System Dynamics Group,
Sloan School of Management, to provide
overall support for one faculty and two
research staff members. Will type manu·
scripts, reports, correspondence and class
materials; photocopy; coordinate sched·
ules and travel arrangements; aasist in
Bummer session project. administTation
which includes planning, logistics and ex·
pense management. Additional duties in·
clude maintaining reprint inventory, reo
ceiving and directing visitors, answering
telephones, and assisting other support
staff as needed. Minimum 2,5 years di·
rectlrelated experienos required. Strong
typing ak:illa (55wpm), good editing skilla,
word processing experience and will·
ingness to learn list Jll'OO888ingessential
Good attention to detail-and ability to or·
ganize and set priorities with minimal
supervision necessary. NON-SMOKING
OFFICE. B86-327

Secretary, Materials Science end
Engineering. to suppcrt, Department
Head for a minimum of four montha and
later to support two faculty members.
Will type technical reports, aaaist Head's
secretaries in overflow of work, answer
phones, open mail, maintain offi,ee. sup-
plies, fill in for Administrative OO""r's
secretary when neceeeary I and maintain
postage meter, Minimum one year di-
rect/relsted experience required. Word
processing experienoa <DECmate m and
ability to use dictaphone essential. Ability
to set priorities end ability to work well
with people necessary. NON-SMOKING
OFFICE. B86-334

Staff Aaaiatant, Persennel-Beneflts Of·
flee, will assist Benefita Office Staff
members in the completion of a variety of
specia1 projects including the development
and conversion of office records to an
automated database. Will provide editor-
ial assiatanoa and support in the redesign-
ing of various benefit summary plan des-
criptions. Will uti lire DECD word pro-
cessors to generate various correspcn-
denee and for letters pertaining to MlTs
retirement plana. Fully developed DECD
word processing skills highly desirable:
The ability to organize work, set priorities
and work independently toward deadlines
is essential, NON-SMOKING OFFICE
B86-243

Technical Support
Staff
Architectural DeoignerlDraftaperaon,
Physical Plant, to prepare plans for In-
stitute remodeling and alteration work.
Will develop projects from preliminary
estimating through design and working
drawings. Five to ten years ezperience in
the architectural field required. as is the
ability to work with minimal supervision.
Some field supervision ezperienos desir·
able. Knowledge of electrical and mechan-
ical systems and prior experience in
school or institutional remodeling work
advantageous. T88-340

Metabolic Kitcben Aasistant, Clinical
Research Center, to be responsible for
metabolic and other diet preparation as
well as kitchen aanitation and mainte-
nance. Will prepare diet (weighing, cook·
ing) and serve to patients; monito. pa·
tients during meal times for food con·
sumption and report findings to dietitian;
participate in kitchen maintenance and
aanitation functions; communicate patient
preferences and meal schedules to depart.
ment staff; develop dally food order list
for use in procurement of perishable
foods; and acoapt food deliveries and stock
supply shelves. High school degree or
equivalent required; minimum of one
year ezperience in food servios preferred.
Good interpersonal skills; accuracy in
measuring and weighing ability; ability
to work independently; and willingness to
work occaaional weekends, holidays or
earlyllate hours essential. T88·332

Office Assistant
Office As.latant, Laboratory for Com·
pUter Scienos, to support Facilities Of·
fioar. Will assist in processing mail, in·
cluding sorting and delivering incoming
and outgning mail and making deliveries
to other MIT offioss; assist Facilities Of·
ficer with property and materials, in·
cluding their distribution; and have reo
sponsibility for the facilities database
system, using an IBM PC. May involve
heavy lifting. High school degree and
minimum one year directlrelated experi·
ence required; post.high school education
may count toward ezperienos. Good in·
terpersonal skills and familiarity with or
willingness to learn computer database
system _tial. 886-337

Receiver (Service Assistant m, Food
Service, to receive all food, supplies and
equipment, and verify the proper count or
weight. Will osrtify invoiooa for prices and
amounts; determine that product quality
meets specifications; store all merchan·
dise in a proper sequence; and maintain
an up· to-date file on price structure.
Other duties will include maintaining
sanitary rood handling prooadures in the
storage of all food; cleaning and maintain·
ing all storage areas; assisting with dally,
weekly or monthly inventories; and per·
forming other related duties as assigned.
Ezperienoa in warehouse/stock prooadurea
and ability to handle heavy lifting reo
quired. Clerical ability in the areas of
handwriting and mathematical computa·
tions necessary. 886·330

Office Aaalstant, Personnel - Faculty
and Staff Information Services, to process
and maintain employment information
conoarning faculty and staff, under super·
vision ofthe assiatant manager. Will use
word processor and/or typewriter to
prepare notification letters; update com·
puter files daily; respond to telephone and
written inquiries; assiat in aalary verifica·
tion and review processes; and assist. as
necessary, in preparation of variou8
reports and special projects. Will also
have contact with other Institute and out-
side offices and agencies on a dally hasis.
High school degree or equivalent combi·
nation of education and minimum one
year directlrelated experience required.
Good basic offios akilla, close attention to
detail, and absolute discretion in handling
confidential personal information neoas·
sary. Experience with word processing
<Digita]) and computer terminals highly
desirable. 886·319

Pistol team takes gold in NRA tourney
that was especially-gratifying to the team was
the loud applause we received at the awards
ceremony. That showed us that we were held
in high esteem by our competitors."

This was MIT's best showing in the nation-
als since the NRA established the meet with
head-to-head shoulder competition six years
ago.

To qualify for the nationals. teams and
individuals compete in sectionals around the
country. Only the top 10 schools and top 30
individuals advance to the championship meet.

MIT's varsity pistol team won gold medals
in two of three events-air and standard
pistol-at the National Rifle Association
(NRA) Collegiate Pistol Championships April
5 at the US Olympic Training Center in
Colorado Springs.

In air pistol competition, MIT totaled 2,171
points to finish ahead of The Citadel (2,163),
Texas Tech (2,152), Navy (2,146), and Air
Force (2,142).Junior All-America Joe LaRocca
(Lincoln Park, N.J.) led the Engineers by
tying for fourth place with 551 points out of a
possible 600.Other members ofTech' s winning
squad were senior captain and two-time All· Crew is off to good start
America Jerry Martin (N. Little Rock, Ark.),
who finished seventh, senior Chris Medina MIT's new varsity heavyweight crew coach
(Bogota, Colombia), and junior Homero Rey Bruce Beall had a successful debut Saturday
(Boca Raton, Fla.), who placed ninth. . (April 5) as his Engineers edged Columbia by

MIT's standard pistol team of LaRocca less than a second in the lOth running of the
(who tied for seventh), Martin, Medina, and Alumni Cup.
junior Kevin Phoon (Newtown Square, Penn.) MIT covered the 2,OOO-metercourse in 6
took first with 2,111 points followed by Air minutes, 7·1/2seconds in winning the Cup for
Force (2,085),Army (2,081),Navy (2,079),and the second straight year. Columbia, which led
Texas A&M (2,070), by almost half a boat length after the first 500

Martin also finished 20th in free pistol as meters, was two seats behind in 8:08.2,
MIT placed fifth in the team scoring. The race was delayed eight hours because of

"To be quite honest, I didn't expect us to do high winds and rough water on the Charles
this well considering the strength, of the. River, "It was a long day," said Beall, a
militaryacademies,"saidMITcoachPasqiia1~" former Olympic oarsman who served as
Melaragno. "They have very strong teams Oci Harvard lightweight coach the past five years.
especially in standard pistol. One of the things ~ .Members of MIT's winning boat: bo~Bill

Vari Doorne, '87 (Houston, Texas); sea£.~,.-Ki<:k•
Wesel '88 (Marietta, Ohio); 3, Alex ,Jel>siman .
'77 (Reading, Mass.); 4,BillMalecki '88(Edina, '
Minn.); 5, Bob Smith '87 (Woburn, Mass.); li.
Geoff Kelsch '87 (Flushing, Mich.); 7, Capt.
Jim Nugent '86 (Poway, Calif.); stroke, Rob·
Biedenharn '87 (Grove City. Ohio), and cox·
swain, Stu Schmill '86 (Little Neck, N.Y.).

Papert to speak
Dr. Seymour Papert, professor of media tech·
nology in the Department of Architecture,
will speak at the Computer Museum Thursday,
April 17,at 7pm.Professor Papert, an authority
on the application of technology to learning
will discuss Computers and Learning in Early
Childhood. Admission to the museum is $4;$3
for students.

Ham exams
The SRUUHF Repeater Association

and the MIT Radio SQciety will give
amateur radio license examinations for
all classes of licenses Wednesday, April
23, at 7pm in Rm 1·134.

Open to the public, the exams are held
monthly on the penultimate Wednesday.
There is a $4.25 fee. Exam takers need to
bring a completed Form 610, available
from the Federal Communications Com·
mission office in Boston and two other
forms of identification.

For further information, call Ron
Hoffmann. 646·1641, or Craig Rodgers,
494·1986.

Professor FreemanJ. Dyson of Princeton's Institute for Advanced Study presented
the first oUhis year's Herman Feshbach Lectures in Physics on Monday. The series
continues today (Wednesday, April 16) at 4pm in Rm 54-100 with "To Uranus Next
Time," and will conclude tomorrow at4pm in Rm 10·250 with "Neutrino Detection."

-Photo by Herb Smith

End-of- Term Regulations
The Faculty Policy Committee would like to call scheduled class iu a aubject-no later than May 16 this

to the attention of the teaching staff and students term-except for final exams that have been scheduled
the Faculty Regulationa which deal with the through the Registrar's Office. (The Architecture design
schedule of exams and work assignments in sub· reviews that oCcur during the final exam perind are
jecta attbeend of the term. These Regulations in part considered to be equivalent to final examinations and
restrict exams and assignmenta during the six days are scheduled by the Department.)
preceding the reading period. -For each subject which has a final exam, no oth'l.~r

Each term undergraduate and graduate students from examination may be given and no assignment may f~
various departments contact the Chairman of the Faculty due after Friday, May 9. ' '
to protest subjects which have requirements that are in -Each subject in which no final exam is give.n m":ll
conflict with the rules. While generally well·inten<!oo, \>.l've.atmostoneorthefollowingduringthelastweekof
requirements that are in violation of the rules often work cl.Jsaes (May 1()'15): either a one-hour quiz may be
hardships on students, given their overall loads. It is . d' I I hed led I 'od
usually difficult and awkward to resolve such situations .r,l-olAl'en unng a regu ar y sc u c ass pen or one

assignment (term paper, lab report, take-home exam,
in a way that ia fair to the students and that preS8fY~ the, problem set, oral presentation, etc.) may fall due. (A quiz
educational value intended by the instructor. of one and one-half hours is allowed, but only if done

The Faculty Regulations governing the end of term within a regular class period.)
follow-and apply to both undergraduate and graduate
subjecta. Tbis term, tbe last day of classes is -It is inappropriate for comprehensive examinations
Thursday, May 15; Reading Period is May 16.18; (exams covering most ofthe tenn's work) to be given at
and the Final Exam Period ia May 19-21 any time other than during the final exam period. '
(Monday-Wednesday). -No assignment, of any kind, may be given which

The FPC asks tbat the teaching staff read the falls due after the last regularly scheduled meeting of the
regulations carefully and cooperate fully in comply· class for that subject-no later than May 15 this term.
ing with them. Questions regarding the interpretation This does not prevent an instructor from giving an
of any of these provisions should be addressed to the extension to an individual student, but an extension
Chair of the Faculty, Professor Mary C. Potter, ext. 5526. should not need to he given to the majority oC the class.

-Major assignments should be assigned early enough - tudents are entitled to expect that no faculty member
to allow studenta the..ppportunity to manage their will deviate from these rules except with prior permission
time effectively.. of the CAP for undergraduate subjects and the CGSP ror

-No classes, examinations, or exercises of any kind graduate subjects. Having students vote on sO\lle deVia·
may be scheduled beyond the end of lhe last r@li\'ularlv tion from the rules is not an acceptable procedure.

Receptionist, Center For Real Estate
Development, will greet visitors and

Sr. Staff Aealatant, Career Services and students and direct them to appropriate
Preprofessional Advising, to perform co.... individuals or offices; answer incoming
plex aecretarial and administrative duties calls; serve as eooree rL information about
for Associate Director. Will draft corre· Center and its aervi08ll and polici ... ; serve
apondenos; anticipate and initiate a<:,tiona as source of general information about
regarding office operations; compile an· Center's M.S. Program in Real Estate
nual data; maintain Associate Director's Development to callers and visitors;
calendar; manage files and recorda of pre- schedule appointments and make complex
medical and prelaw students, including travel arrangements; receive RSVP's;
typing, filing, copying and m.uling; and distribute incoming mail; maintain and
assist in the functions of general offios replenish postage meter; post daily oUIp .
operations. Excellent interpersonal skills ing mail; order and maintain inventory of
and a 'friendly, caring and perceptive office supplies, and other related duties.
manner essential. Ability to 'exercise Ability to work autonomously and under
discretion regllfding confidentiality of occasional p.essl1re 'required. Accurate
.... terial an<j in obtaining aenaiti'[e ipior· ~yping and ability to learn word process·
IJ1!ltipn, and pleaaant offi~ ,manner 1I.!:,d~ !Dg ~. Should be able to. relate
ability to worE well with students and well WIth diverse group of professIonals,
al~ well .aajpetitu!i Cat;ul.ty ~ faculty, studenta and visilon. MiniJi!uJn,
staff ntI8\. .jyp;ng neceas,Uy~ 'word of one year ~rienos in AD. office a'etpng
P~ ak.i~ helpful. 'Bel!.325: ' ~'.. "'!i~ .• 241\" .' , .. :

rienC8 with pumps. COmpre880r8 or inter·
nal combustion engines would be bene·
ficial. The work will require the climbing
of the sntenna tower via protected lad·
ders. H86·363 .

Leboratory Aaalstant, Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science, to
perform various routine jobs related to
the EECS AudiolVisual Facilily, such as
loading slide projector carousels, mount.-
ing films for projection, operating audio
equipment, eU. Wm.ssist statr member
with classroom demonstrations as need!>d.
maintain a running inventory of equip-
ment, and keep the facility (projection,
audio and video rooms) clean and in opel'
ational conllition. Mwit have the ability to
communieate and interact With EECS r.....
turers in rell,ard to t1)e lecture hall facil·
ities and equipment and be wjlling to -...,.---,,....--:0-,.----,.-- .....-
worL' Il.xib)e' hOur; on )~on. F;amiliar. k ri.l 6 """ P 1
ity ~ith AudiolVisual-equipment and J Tec\1.Tal ,Ap 1 "1"",,, age.. .~

Service Staff general electronics is desirable, NON
SMOKING AREA. H86·364 '

Technician A, Mecbanical, Haystack
Observatory, to maintain and operate
cryogenic refrigerator systems both on the
Haystack antenna and at ground·level
stations, under the supervision of engi·
neering personnel. Will perform sched·
uled and corrective maintanance; help to
move systems between antenna and
ground levels; anll set up and shut down
o",,~ating systemS. Will slso cohshuet
speciali%ed reoalving aDli'monitoring in·
strumentation. Applic:ante should be grad- .
uates of a two-year' technical school or .
have the equivalOnt in exptlrience; must'
be responsible persons capable dfworking
without contiriuouB ~ul?er"i8ion; a..nd
sbould have the 'abilit& to'work with silll·
pIe hand and m'acpine tools; Including'
lath.es a?~ "ii.lli?g IJ!Schines, Sq~.e !Ox)"'·•

Laboratory Aaslstant, Energy
Laboratory, to provide laboratory a.aaI,&. ,
tanos to tbe Research Staff engaged In
the laser synthesis and proceaaing of
ceramic powders and thin films. Duties
will include cleaning ana reassembly of
laser reactors, transfer and st.orllie .of
powders, preparation or substrates ror
thin film deposition, and maintenance of .
gas cylinder inventories. P.... ible addi·
tional duties may include pressing sod
ftring of osramic peDets and routine main·
tenan"" of laboratory equipment. Should
h4Vll some mechanical aptitude, but no
previous experienos required. H86·362



Janney works to be seen in Kresge
A concert of performance works by artist

Christopher Janney, conceived and developed
over the last three years using engineers and
students from MIT, will be presented in Kresge
Auditorium tomorrow (Thursday, April 17)at
8pm. Admission will be $5.

This performance, entitled Inside Rhythms,
was presented last month at Washington's
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.

This will be the only performance of this
work in Greater Boston this year; it is support-
ed in part by the Council for the Arts at MIT.
Performers allwill beBoston-based: percussion-
ist Syd Smart, choreographer/dancer Tom
Krusinski and saxophonist Stan Strickland.

Inside Rhythms includes three separate
works. As an illustration, the text for one,
Percussion-Discussion, is:

My machine makes
mistakes

never music
excuse it

This is composed of both traditional drums
and eight drum pads which are wired to a
computer and a four-track digital voice re-
corder. When a drummer hits one of the pads,

it "speaks" a word or part of a word allowing
the performer to create rhythmic patterns
from words. There is also interaction with the
computer operator who is changing sections
of the text, adding elements of structured
improvisation and surprise.

As a preliminary to the concert, Mr. Janney
will install Soundstair on the steps of 77Mass
Ave. today (April 16),11 am-6pm. Soundstair
is an instrument which transforms any exist-
ing staircase into a musical stairway.

A fellow'at the Center for Advanced Visual
Studies, Mr. Janney was awarded the Master
of Science in Visual Studies in 1978as one of
the first MIT graduate students in art under
environmental artist Otto Piene, professor of
visual design and director of the CAVS.

Since 1979 he has toured this country and
Europe, creating "Sound works" as well as
collaborating with dancers, musicians, poets
and the public in performance. Hehas received
many grants and considerable national atten-
tion, including a 1984 citation by Esquire
Magazine as one of "The Best of the New
Generation: Men and. Women Under Forty
Who Are Changing America."

Mazlish receives Toynbee Prize
(continued from page 1)

history and psychopolitics-together with his
research and interpretations in the more tra-
ditional areas ofhistory and philosophy have
been outstanding. The Committee recognizes
Professor Mazlish as a pioneering and innov-
ative scholar whose work has enriched the life
ofthe mind."

The Toynbee Prize commemorates the life
and work of the great British historian and
philosopher, Arnold Toynbee. Past recipients
have included Raymond Aron of France, Lord
Kenneth Clark and Barbara Ward-Baroness
Jackson of Great Britain, Buckminster Fuller
of the United States and Jean-Paul Sartre of
France.

In accordance with past procedures, Pro-
fessor Mazlish becomes the chairman of the
Toynbee Prize Committee responsible for
selecting the next recipient.

Dr. Mazlish, professor in MIT's Depart-
ment of Humanities, is an authority on Euro-
pean intellectual history, the philosophy of
history,psychohistory and comparative develop-
ment history. He has been a faculty member
atMIT for more than 20years and a fellow or
visiting professor at several other major insti-
tutions of higher learning, including Harvard
University and the Institute of Advanced
Study at Princeton.

He has authored more than 200 major pap-
ers and articles and several books, among
them The Western Intellectual Tradition (with
Jacob Bronowski), The Riddle of History,
James and John Stuart Mill, The Revolution-
ary Ascetic, and The Meaning of Karl Marx.

Born in 1923, Professor Mazlish received a
BAdegree from Columbia University in 1944.
an MA in 1947 and PhD in 1955. He was.an

instructor in history at MIT from 1950to 1953,
when he became director of the American
School in Madrid, Spain. He was appointed to
the MIT faculty in 1955. He was chairman of
the history section of the Department of
Humanities from 1965to 1970and head of the
department from 1974to 1979.

His professional associations include a fel-
lowship in the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences.

Nineteen of the 30 members of the MIT Gospel Choir left their regular Saturday rehearsal
to assemble for the photographer on the Student Center steps. The Choir will present a
major concert with guest gospel choirs from three other universities, on April 26, at
7:30pm in Kresge Auditorium. In the center is Choir music director Jerryl Payne, Class of
'74. Above are some of the Choir's directors and officers, from left: Rocky Ahimaz, Willie
J. Baldwin, Michael D. Dixon, Daru Gaskin, Stefanie Wiggins and K'Andrea Bickerstaff.
Left: Warren A. Williams, Tyrone R. Williams, Robert Boone, Benz-Ney Theodore, Eric N.
Deering and Herek Clack. Right: Candace C. Means, Georgette Redmond, Kendra
Williams, Cheryl A. Tolbert, Lisa D. Mitchell and China Altman. -Photo by Herb Smith

Gospel choir plans concert
(continued from page 1)

president; Kimberly Haskins '89, Nicola Chin
'88, treasurer; Kyla M. Thomas '86, Glynis
Walton '87, Deborah Washington '87, Pascal
Antoine '88, director; Gontran D. Fortune, Jr.
'88, and Gregory Campbell '87.

The birth of Gospel music is dated from
1929 because that was the year Mr. Dorsey
decided to stop wavering between blues and
gospel. Subsequently he wrote more than 400
Gospel songs, with the most widely known
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being Precious Lord, Take My Hand and
There'll Be Peace in the Valley for Me.

Dorsey grew up in Atlanta where his father
was a Baptist preacher, his mother a church
organist. He played and wrote blues and
ragtime during his early life when he also
developed what were to be lifelong friendships
with Bessie Smith and Gertrude "Ma" Rainey.

His fellow Go pel pioneer, Willie Mae Ford
"Mother" Smith, defined him in characteristic
down-to-earth fashion: "He took the church
music, spirituals and hymns and pepped them
up and put a rhythm to them and called it
Gospel."

Cool Moon members seated are Mike Weiss, left, and Lieven Vaomarchi, standing, Kevin
Foote, left, and Steve Weiss. -Photo by Herb Smith

Cool Moon issues first recording
By SHARON DAVIS

Staff Writer
Rock music is only a "sideline" say Cool

Moon members. At night they perform original
music in Boston area night clubs, but during
the day they attend school.

Manager and part-time keyboardist Kevin
Foote '87 majors inmanagement andmechani-
cal engineering, while guitarist-vocalist Lieven
Vanmarcke '88 studies mechanical engineer-
ing. Cool Moon's other members, Steve Weiss,
a sophomore at Tufts University, and his
younger brother, Mike, a junior at Wayland
High School, play percussion and bass, respec-
tively. "Mike (who also sings) hopes to apply
to MIT," Lieven said.

"Energetic, danceable rock" is how Kevin
and Lieven describe their music.

Jumping Jack Flash, the Rat and Jacks are
a few of the local clubg Cool Moon have
played. Earnings usually go toward new
equipment, but during lAP the band recorded
a three-song single.

"Blind Faith," recorded at Polymedia
Studios, Boston, and engineered at Sterling

Trio to play April 27
Three members ofthe MIT Chamber Music

Society will present a recital on Sunday, April
27, at 3pm in Kresge Auditorium. Admission
is free. ,

Barbara Hughey, violin, Joyce Wong, cello,
and Robert Beckwitt, piano will perform the
Brahms Violin Sonata No.3, the Mendelssohn
Piano Trio No.1, and the Ravel Piano Trio.

Joyce Wong '88 is currently studying cello
with Ron Thomas of the Boston Chamber
.MusicSociety.Barbara Hughey, former concert-
master and soloist with the MIT Symphony
Orchestra, is a PhD candida te in physics. She
is currently studying violin with Stephanie
Chase, also of the Boston Chamber Music
Society.

Ms. Hughey and her husband, Mr. Beckwitt,
have performed in many recitals together
since 1978 when they were freshmen at
Princeton University. Mr. Beckwitt is a
master's candidate at the Sloan School of
Management. His former teachers include
Beveridge Webster of the Juilliard School.

This trio has performed in the Chamber
Music Society during the past two years,
under the coaching of Professor of Music
Marcus Thompson, who is music director of
the Chamber Players and head ofthe Chamber
Music Society.

Nobelist Singer
to read at Kresge

Nobel laureate Isaac Bashevis Singer will
present a reading Monday, April 28, at 8pm in .
Kresge Auditorium. The event is sponsored by
the MIT Writing Program.

Awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature in
1978, he is also the recipient of numerous
other literary awards, including two National
Book Awards, the Louis Lamed Prize, and an
American Academy and Institute of Arts and
Letters grant. He is now a member of the
Academy. .

His works include The Image & Other
Stories, The Penitent, Love and Exile
(Memoirs), The Collected Short Stories, and
Shosha. His short stories and novels represen t
60 years of creative effort.

Mr. Singer was born in Radzymin, Poland,
in 1904. After working as a journalist for the
Yiddish press in Poland, he published his first
novel, Satan in Gorav, in 1935.In that year he
also emigrated to the United States, where his
writings have continued to appear in the
Jewish Daily Forward, The New Yorker,
Esquire, Partisan Review and Commentary.

His reading at MIT is free and is open to the
public.

Sound, New York City, should be available in
local stores this month. The flip side has two
songs, a rarity Kevin said. They are "Music
for the Mind" and "Michael." Lyrics were
written by Lieven while music was composed
by the other band members.

Promotional copies have been sent to WBCN
and other rock stations for air play. Kevin and
Lieven hope the exposure will entice album
contracts from major record companies.

Yet before the "Blind Faith" release, Cool
Moon was selected to perform at a fund raiser
to benefit Bridge Over Troubled Waters; a
community service organization. Cosponsored
by WBCN, the affair was held Sunday, April
13, at the Metro, 15 Landsdowne St, Boston.

"They had a contest and we submitted the.
tape. After they (contest officials) heard it
they were blown away," Kevin said,

In addition to performing, Cool Moon
publishes "Cool Nooz," a-quarterly newsletter
filled with concert dates and other band news.
The group also sells t-shirts with the Cool
Moon logo (a moon sporting black sunglasses)
for $7.

Cool Moon was formed in Wayland six
years ago. Recalled Lieven, "we were just
three or four kids who played rock music in a
garage." A year ago, Kevin, who grew up on
numerous military bases, started managing
the group.L

In May, the band will begin filming a video
for "Blind Faith" with assistance from
Emerson College students. "Much of it will
take place in the Boston area and will show us
performing, along with all kinds of crazy stuff
thrown in. We're really excited about this,"
Kevin said. Promotional copies will be sent to
video stations V-66 and MTV.

Exclaimed Lieven, "overall, we've had a
good time."

For up-to-date information on Cool Moon
performance dates, call 266-5950.

Joan A. Horton
A funeral Mass will be held today (Wednes-

day, April 16) at lOam in St. Mary's Church,
. Taunton, for Joan A. Horton, who died April
12 following a long illness. Ms. Horton had
been a senior secretary in Information Systems
since 1966.

She is survived by her mother, Frances V.
Horton, of Taunton; a brother, Kenneth A.
Horton Jr., of Taunton; four sisters, Marie
Perez of Ridgewood, N.J., Kathleen Decker of
Taunton, Diane Finch of Naples, Italy, and
Cynthia Walsh of Medfield; three nephews
and a niece. Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer Society.

Barnard A. Iovino
A funeral Mass was held April 1 in St.

Peter's Church, Malden, for Bernard A. Iovino,
79, of Burlington, who died March 27. Mr.
Iovino was a painter at Lincoln Laboratory
from 1963 until his retirement 10 years later.

He is survived by his widow, Elizabeth
Caruso Iovino; two daughters, Lucille R.
Marshall of Malden and Joyce L. Maresco of
Everett; a son Leonard V. of Malden, and four
grandchildren.

Herbert Sherman
Dr. Herbert Sherman, 66, of Lexington, a

member ofthe Lincoln-Laboratory staff from
1952 until his retirement in 1976, died of
cancer on March 24.Following his retirement
from MIT, he was associated with the Harvard
Medical School and Harvard School of Public
Health.

He leaves his wife, the former Esther Berger;
two sons, Stephen of Houston, and Richard of
Jerusaleum; a brother, Jonah ofPoughkeepsie,
N.Y.;five grandchildren, and three great-grand-
children.


